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As the management of range lands is intensified or as improve- 

ment activity is increased, a critical need is seen to refine the 

understanding of the ecology of these lands. If soil surveys on range 

lands are to be meaningful and useful, the relationship between the 

fundamental ecological units and the taxonomic soil units must be 

clearly understood. This refined understanding of range resources 

is prerequisite to success in resource inventory (whether by range 

site, soils, or vegetation and soils mapping), in condition and trend 

measurement, and in wise location of range improvement projects. 

The urgent need for this knowledge of range ecology led to this study 

as a test of a simpler and faster ecological method for the 



accumulation of interpretable facts on the ecology of the Artemisia 

steppe vegetation. 

Using reconnaissance methods, vegetation and soils were 

studied together in the east central Owyhee Uplands near Jordan 

Valley, Oregon. Qualitative vegetation data, soil profile descrip- 

tions and information concerning other physical environmental fac- 

tors were recorded at each study location. 

Following the polyclimax and habitat -type concepts of ecology 

the vegetation of the study area was resolved into eight homogeneous 

vegetation units as phytometers of their respective environment as 

follows: 

Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum association, 

Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum association, 

Festuca idahoensis phase, 

Artemisia tridentata /Festuca idahoensis association, 

Artemisia tridentata /Elymus cinereus association, 

Artemisia tridentata - Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus /Stipa 

thurberiana associes, 

Artemisia rigida /Poa secunda association, 

Artemisia arbuscula /Festuca idahoensis association, 

Artemisia arbuscula / Agropyron spicatum association. 

A key to the field recognition of these habitat -types is presented. 



These plant communities are related to ten soil series which 

include soils of the Brown Great Soil Group, Minimal Brown soils, 

and one Lithosol. With the exception of one community, Artemisia 

tridentata /Elymus cinereus association, excellent relationships were 

found to exist between the independently developed vegetation and 

soils classification units. 
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AN ECOLOGICAL RECONNAISSANCE OF THE ARTEMISIA 

STEPPE ON THE EAST CENTRAL OWYHEE UPLANDS OF OREGON 

INTRODUCTION 

Expanding activity in range improvement near Jordan Valley, 

Oregon, precipitated recognition of the need for a better understand- 

ing of the range resource in this area. This ecological problem was 

approached with the purpose of defining the ecology of the landscape 

as a basis for this understanding and for management inventories. 

To accomplish this purpose, a study was begun in the summer of 

1963 with methods designed to fulfill two primary objectives -- namely, 

(1) to obtain information from which natural vegetation units of the 

landscape could be hypothecated from observable characteristics 

inherent in the vegetation stands and, (2) to relate these vegetation 

classification units to specific soil units and other permanent site 

characteristics. 

Modern ecological interpretations have not previously been 

made in the immediate area of this study. Therefore, to facilitate 

adequate sampling of the more important ecological variations in the 

area, a reconnaissance level of investigation was followed. This 

level has the strong advantage of making possible sampling at many 

locations over a wide geographic area within a relatively short time. 

The obvious disadvantages of a reconnaissance technique are fully 
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compensated by the more adequate sampling of variation in presence 

and dominance throughout the area (20, p. 253). Using these and 

other criteria, phytosociological interpretations of vegetation data 

were made according to the polyclimax and the complementary 

habitat-type-1/concepts (26 and 7). 

This level of ecological interpretation is necessary as the 

first step in understanding the phytosociology of the resource. Con- 

firming, or rejecting and modifying these classification hypotheses 

will eventually be done as more quantitative, statistical investiga- 

tions are made as a second phase of phytosociological research in 

the study area (22). In the meantime, useful knowledge of range 

ecology will have been materially advanced. 

1/ The habitat -type is the collective area which an association 
occupies or will come to occupy as succession advances (7). 



DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA 

General: 
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The study area is located near the town of Jordan Valley in 

Malheur County, Oregon. The forty -third parallel north intersects 

longitude 117 degrees 20 minutes west near the center of this area. 

The western part of the study area is bordered by the Owyhee River 

with the exception of the southwest corner where Jordan Creek 

serves as a boundary (Figure 1). The eastern half is bordered by 

the slopes of Mahogany Mountain and the Owyhee Mountains. Jordan 

Creek, which drains into the Owyhee River, runs completely through 

the area. Its only important tributary within the study area is Cow 

Creek. Elevation ranges from 4,000 feet to 4,800 feet. 

Geology: 

The study area lies within the Columbia Plateau physiographic 

province (16). A further subdivision by Dicken (10) places the study 

area in the east central portion of the Owyhee Uplands. The Owyhee 

River, described by Baldwin (4) as occupying the center of a north - 

plunging syncline, drains the area. 

Kittleman (16) has done the only detailed geologic mapping in 

the study area. He describes the Owyhee Uplands as "essentially 

a complex of lava plateaus in which surfaces are developed on 



Figure 1. Map showing the geographical location and land form 4 

of the study area. Notice the relatively smooth topography of 

the study area and the mountains surrounding its eastern half. 
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different extrusive basaltic and rhyolitic sheets that range in age, 

in so far as is known, from Miocene to Recent." Basalts of Cow 

Creek Lakes are the most extensively mapped rock in the area and 

they designate a sequence of six extrusive basalts. They overlie 

sedimentary rocks of Middle Pliocene age. The oldest of these lava 

flows have well developed soil profiles on them and the vegetation 

thereon was sampled. On the younger flows, however, vegetation 

was not sampled. One such flow is nearly devoid of vegetation 

whereas other, somewhat older flows have various degrees of soil 

development. Primary succession and soil development on these 

flows may be similar to the successional relationships and soil deve- 

lopment described by Eggler (12) on some recent lava flows in south- 

ern Idaho. In the extreme western part of the study area portions 

of the sedimentary rocks are not capped by lava (17). These 

areas, however, presently support vegetation stands in very poor 

condition and these stands were not sampled. 

Within the study area, Kittleman (16) has mapped other rock 

types which are less important in areal extent. He describes a 

grayish -red porphyritic, rhyolitic rock which he names Jump Creek 

Rhyolite. This rock occurs mainly in the northeast portion of the 

study area. Other rocks mapped in this part of the study area are 

members of the Sucker Creek formation. These include an ash -flow 

member and a pyroclastic rock member. Alluvial deposits are 
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mapped along creeks. 

Topography: 

The study area is essentially a plateau with some east and 

southeast oriented low ridges in the eastern portion. Extreme dis- 

section is not prevalent although creeks running through the area are 

in well defined stream patterns. They have formed broad alluvial 

bottoms, most of which are presently being farmed. In general, the 

study area occupies the smoothest portion of the Owyhee Uplands 

which Dicken (10) describes as consisting of very gently dipping 

plateaus with steep but normally low escarpments (Figure 1). 

Climate: 

The semi -arid climate of the study area is characterized by 

warm, very dry summers and cold winters. Danner, located near 

the center of the study area, has a 20 -year mean annual precipita- 

tion of 11.26 inches. Most of the moisture occurs as snow between 

the months of November and March (Figure 2). A secondary rainy 

period, however, usually occurs in May or June. The 20 -year mean 

monthly precipitation shows that May is the wettest month of the year. 

July is the hottest month of the year and January is the coldest. 

Mean monthly temperature exceeds 40°F for the period April through 

October. Average annual runoff from the area is less than one 
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Figure 2. Hythergraph for the Danner, Oregon Weather Station, 
1943 -1962 inclusive. 
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inch (17). 

Vegetation: 

The very interesting but complex history of vegetation develop- 

ment in southern Oregon has been summarized by Eckert (11) and 

Daubenmire (8). Daubenmire (8) states that previous to the Pliocene 

uplift of the Cascade Mountains the area west of the Rocky Mountains 

and extending to the Pacific Coast supported a temperate mesophytic 

forest. After the uplift of the Cascade Mountains this area became 

arid; the temperate forest disappeared and it was replaced by xero- 

phytic forests, chaparral, grassland, and desert vegetation. Hansen 

(14) states that during late Pleistocene and early Postglacial time 

the portion of this area which includes southern Oregon or the north- 

ern Great Basin was again moist and cool and supported temperate 

forests. In addition, he says that from 15,000 to about 8,000 years 

ago warmth and dryness prevailed with maximum warmth and dry- 

ness enduring from about 8, 000 to about 4, 000 years ago. Presently 

the area is somewhat cooler and more moist supporting vegetation 

characterized by semi -arid shrubs such as species of the genus 

Artemisia. 

The study area is closely related to the Artemisia tridentata- 

Agropyron spicatum Zone of Daubenmire (9). More specifically, 

the area is within the Owyhee ecological province of 



Anderson-. Vegetation characteristics of this province are not yet 

published. Vegetation of the study area is, however, strikingly dif- 

ferent in some respects from the "salt desert" vegetation of the 

Humbolt province (1) to the south and from the "High Desert" prov- 

ince (1) to the west in which Juniperus occidentalis occurs and in 

which Festuca idahoensis and Stipa thurberiana have a more wide- 

9 

spread occurrence. 

In southeastern Oregon, the only work done establishing 

habitat -types is the work of Eckert (11) in the "High Desert "province. 

Tueller (27) has determined successional relationships in two of 

Eckert's habitat -types. Within portions of the study area Tisdale 

and associates at the University of Idaho are presently conducting 

an ecological investigation but their work giving a habitat -type inter- 

pretation is not yet published. No other detailed ecological studies 

in this area are known to this writer. 

Soils: 

No intensive soil survey has been conducted in southern 

Malheur County of Oregon. On a broad scale the area has been 

mapped in the Sierozem Zone by Cheney, et al. (5). The soils of 

the study area, however, are mostly representative of the Brown 

Great Soil Group (Figure 31. The U. S. Department of Agriculture 

2/ Personal correspondence with E. Wm. Anderson, Soil Conserva- _ 
tion Service, Portland, Oregon 
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.

)

Figure 3. A typical representative Brown soil of the study area.
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yearbook, Soils and Men (28) , places the study area within the 

Portneuf -Sagemore Soil Association, a mapping unit which includes 

both Brown and Desert soils. The most recent soils map (24) which 

includes southeastern Oregon places the study area in a soil associa- 

tion which includes Brown and Chestnut soils. This level of classi- 

fication, unfortunately, is of little value in a vegetation -soil relation- 

ship study at the habitat -type level. 

The work of Fosberg (13) in adjacent Idaho and portions of 

eastern Oregon is the most significant soils work to date which can 

be related to some of the soils in the study area. No attempt will 

be made in this paper to correlate the tentative soil series of this 

study with those of Fosberg's. It is probable, however, that many 

of the soils are similar and that they have had a similar genetic 

history. This assumption is supported by Fosberg's statement that 

soils as far west as Squaw Butte in Harney County, Oregon, have 

been influenced by genetic phenomena similar to those which he 

studied in southern Idaho. 

Two very important influences on the soil development are 

discussed by Fosberg. The first of these is the effect of a climate 

previous to the humid periglacial climate of 10, 000 to 11,000 years 

ago. The well developed clay B horizons of the area represent the 

effect of soil forming factors of that time. Subsequent to this time, 

solifluction during the periglacial period had a dominant influence 
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on the soil. Fosberg uses the term solifluction to denote the pro- 

gressive downward movement of "presumably saturated detrital 

material" under the action of gravity and probably in conjunction 

with frost heave. It is thought, also, that there was considerable 

mass flow of this heterogeneous material on moderate slopes. 

Fosberg states that the uneven stripping of the buried B horizons, 

the formation of lag gravels on these horizons, and the development 

of "patterned ground" show the effects of solifluction. These evi- 

dences of solifluction are extant in the writer's study area. Lastly, 

Fosberg states that the horizon development above the buried B 

horizons represents effects of climate and other soil forming factors 

since the periglacial period. 

Some soils in the study area do not exhibit effects of the peri- 

glacial climate nor do they have a buried B horizon. The effects 

of the periglacial climate may, however, have removed the buried 

B horizons completely (13). Regardless of these considerations, 

there are soils of coarse textures and of weak to moderate develop- 

ment which probably have been influenced greatly by loess. These 

soils are dominantly influenced by their local geologic -physiographic 

situation. They are of limited areal extent. 



METHODS 

General: 
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The reconnaissance methods used in this study were outlined 

by Poulton (21) and were designed primarily to fulfill the need for 

gaining useful information to be used in a common data pool by vari- 

ous contributors throughout the Northwest. He describes four levels 

of ecological reconnaissance as follows: 

Level l^ List three character species (preferably the 
dominant from each layer), make such notes 
as are appropriate to the observation and 
accurately locate the stand. 

Level 2: As above, plus a reasonably complete species 
list with dominance ratings on each species. 

Level 3: As above, plus notes on age or size classes 
of trees and shrubs and on physiography as 
per a standard system with or without 
notes on obvious soil characteristics. 

Level 4: As above, plus a complete soils description 
following the standards, symbolization and 
nomenclature of the Soil Survey Manual. 

Level 4, designed primarily for vegetation -soil relationship inves- 

tigations, was followed in this study. 

Choosing the Sampling Location: 

It was within the scope of this study to investigate as much 

variation in the vegetation mosaic as possible. Therefore, stands 
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were chosen which represented as many variants as could possibly 

be sampled in the allotted time. The main limiting criterion was 

that the stand be in good condition, and only occasionally were stands 

sampled when the vegetation was in poor condition. The latter was 

done only when obvious environmental differences were noted which 

were not represented elsewhere by a good condition stand. 

Data were taken at each location only after rigid stratification 

according to homogeneity of species composition and relative domin- 

ance within each stratum (2). Using a plotless method, data were 

recorded for each stratum. Stratification was necessary to eliminate 

sampling in ecotones and the unintentional pooling of data from differ- 

ent synecological populations. A uniform plant community within 

uniform microrelief generally assured a uniform soil. This pre - 

stratification makes possible accurate phytosociological and vegeta- 

tion-soil relationship interpretations (22). 

Vegetation Data: 

At each sampling location, all identifiable species were listed 

and dominance and coverage classes were assigned to each. It must 

be recognized, however, that the reconnaissance procedure permitted 

only one visitation to each stand and some species were missed of 

necessity. Thus, it is apparent that complete characterization of 

the floristics of each association must await a more intensive study 
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which permits repeated sampling visits during the growing season. 

Likewise, fidelity of species components can not accurately be 

assessed from these reconnaissance data; and the presence or ab- 

sence of early maturing species can not be used as a classification 

criterion for the same reason. The major differentiating character- 

istics of the ecosystem can, however, be identified in the data 

obtained. 

For each species listed, dominance ratings were made sepa- 

rately within each layer and were determined according to criteria 

developed by Poulton (Appendix D). Ratings were made separately 

by layers so that the vertical structure of each plant community 

would be more readily evident in the data. 

Cover class ratings were made in eight class intervals follow- 

ing the concept described by Daubenmire (6). Thus, total cover of 

all species often exceeds 100 percent. Cover ratings were helpful 

in describing the physiognomy of the plant community and also were 

more suggestive of the impact of each species on the plant commu- 

nity and its contribution to the forage resource. 

Relative age or size class distributions were determined for 

all shrubby species. Size class distribution reflects the degree to 

which a species perpetuates itself in the stand and enables the inter- 

pretation of successional relationships among stands. 
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Soils Data: 

Soil series have never been correlated in the Jordan Valley 

area. Therefore, it was necessary to make a complete profile de- 

scription at each study location. The Soil Survey Manual (29) was 

followed in making profile descriptions. Soil pits were dug to the 

layer restricting root growth, either bedrock or an impenetrable pan. 

Sandy or loamy layers of indefinite depth were underlying several 

Minimal Brown soils of the area and, when encountered, these layers 

were penetrated only a few feet in making the descriptions. Series 

level relationships among these profiles were interpreted according 

to accepted soils classification concepts (29). Lack of previous soil 

studies made soil genesis consiaerations and parent material inter- 

pretations difficult for some soils. 

Other Site Factors: 

Several physical factors important in ecological interpretation 

were recorded at each study location (Appendix D). These included 

elevation, slope, aspect, land form, macrorelief, microrelief, bare 

ground percentage, and stone cover. In addition, influences on the 

stability of the vegetation were recorded. These included such in- 

fluences as grazing, insect attack, rodent activity and fire. 
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Interpretation and Related Ecological Principles: 

Tansley (25) stated that the complex of interactions between 

plants and their environment lead to certain degree of order in the 

arrangement and characteristics of the resulting vegetation. This 

direction of ecological thinking led to the establishment of the poly - 

climax concept of ecology (26, 18, and 7), which provides for inter- 

pretation of the vegetation into homogeneous plant communities based, 

among other things, on species composition, dominance, and fidelity. 

Thus, in accordance with the first objective of this study and follow- 

ing the polyclimax concept of ecology, phytosociological criteria 

were used in determining the habitat -types or ecological units within 

the study area. This ecological unit denotes areas of similar effec- 

tive environment and gives to the resource manager a homogeneous, 

fundamental unit which is recognizable and extremely useful in man- 

agement and in the development of range site mapping units. 

The climax community, termed association (7), characterizes 

the habitat -type. The most effective tool for interpreting and syn- 

thesizing vegetation information, based on analysis of near climax 

stands, is the association table. The table is designed to show 

vegetation similarities and differences when species are orderly 

arranged according to similarities in distribution and relative domi- 

nance. Poulton and Tisdale (22) explain the use of association tables 
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and give an example of their use and construction. 

It should be noted here that the vegetation stands in the study 

area have all been disturbed by grazing animals at some time in the 

past. Much of this grazing pressure occurred prior to 1900 (23) 

and during the early years of the twentieth century3 /. Many stands 

in the area have, however, either received only a small amount of 

the local grazing pressure or have been protected long enough to 

return to good and excellent condition. The stands sampled in this 

latter category were assumed to be in near climax condition (27, p. 2) 

and the vegetation data from these stands were included in the deve- 

lopment of an association table. 

It is often necessary, in the absence of original or potential 

vegetation, to recognize the site on basis of relatively permanent 

features (3 and 19). In addition, permanent site features are impor- 

tant when delimiting the landscape into range sites4 /. Accordingly, 

soils data were analyzed and the profiles grouped into relatively 

homogeneous units termed soil series and phases of soil series and 

these soil units were correlated with the vegetation associations. 

3/ Conversation with local residents. 

/ "A range site is an area of the land having a distinctive combina- 
tion of soil, topographic, climatic and certain natural biotic 

(chiefly vegetation) characteristics. Different range sites have 
significantly different (a) kinds of original vegetation, (b) yield 
potentials, and /or (c) factors of conservation management such as 
season of use, range readiness, and response to grazing pressure" 
(3). 
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In addition, the correlations between vegetation units and other site 

characteristics including slope, aspect, and elevation were con- 

sidered. 



DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 

General: 

20 

One finds a complex of homogeneous vegetation units within the 

study area. This pattern of complexity is most prevalent in the east- 

ern portion of the study area where the individual units are smaller 

in size. The western portion is more uniform, probably due to 

greater homogeneity in geology and topography. In the area of the 

greatest complexity of vegetation, there is a corresponding com- 

plexity in the distribution pattern of soils. This is most frequently 

related to the effects of the periglacial climate (13), as discussed 

earlier. _ 

The vegetation complexity can be resolved into three major 

types based on the dominant shrub species as follows: (1) Artemisia 

tridentata types5 /, (2) Artemisia rigida type and (3) Artemisia 

arbusculatypes (Figures 4, 5, and 6). Within these broad physiog- 

nomically similar groups, the vegetation and environmental mosaic 

can be further broken down into specific associations, each with its 

related soils. These vegetation -soil units, for the most part, re- 

present the habitat -types of the region. 

5/ A type includes all ecological units in which the physiognomy of 
the stand is dominated by the same species. 
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Figure 4. A stand characterized by Artemisia tridentata. The
dominant grass is Agropyron spicatum.
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Figure 5. A stand characterized by Artemisia rigida. The
dominant grass is Poa secunda.
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Figure 6. A stand characterized by Artemisia arbuscula.
Agropyron spicatum is the dominant grass.
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Artemisia tridentata Types 

Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum Association 

The Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum association 

includes one important phase. The typical association lacks Festuca 

idahoensis, whereas in the Festuca idahoensis phase of the associa- 

tion this species is an important member of the community. 

Typical Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum Association: 

This typical association is the most widespread within the study 

area. It is found predominantly on undulating topography, occasion- 

ally in hilly or rolling terrain, always on very gentle slopes but on 

various aspects. It occurs throughout the elevational range of the 

study area. 

Vegetation: The shrub layer of this association is character- 

ized by the dominance of Artemisia tridentata which occurs with an 

average crown cover value of 20 percent. It is present in all size 

classes, with vigorous, nearly mature plants being predominant. 

Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus occurs in only seven percent of the 

stands of this association and has a cover value of less than one 

percent (Table 1). Only intermediate sized plants were present. 

Agropyron spicatum, the dominant grass species in the asso- 

ciation, has an average crown cover of 61 percent (Table 1). 



Table 1. Important characteristics of Artemisia tridentata dominated association. 

Artr/ Agsp Artr -Chvi/ 
Artr/ Agsp-1/ Association Artr/ Feid Stth Artr/ Elci 

Association Feid Phase Association Associes Association 
Species Average Percent Cover of Shrubs. Grasses. and Sedges 

SHRUBS 

Artemisia tridentata 20 24 22 26 27 
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus Tr 2/ 4 2 16 15 
Tetradymia canescens Tr Tr 
Chrysothamnus nauseosus Tr 
Purshia tridentata 2 

Leptodactylon pungens Tr 
GRASSES & SEDGES 

Festuca idahoensis 18 69 1 

Agropyron spicatum 61 30 13 3 24 
Poa secunda 28 33 35 50 19 
Bromus tectorum 8 8 2 33 48 
Sitanion hystrix Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr 
Festuca pacifica Tr 
Stipa thurberiana 12 
Koeleria cristata Tr 1 Tr 
Elymus cinereus Tr 12 
Carex spp. 20 
Agropyron smithii Tr 

Range in Slope and Aspect 
Slope 0 -6% 0 -12% 38% - 64% 0 -3% 0 -19% 
Aspect Variable SE G N W- NE -N -NE W G NE G SE SSW 

Average Percent Stone Cover and Bare Ground of the Soil Surface 
Stone Cover 4 1 29 0 20 
Bare Ground 61 68 30 62 51 

I/ Meaning of abbreviations given in Appendix F. J Trace designates species with less than one percent cover. 
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This is the highest average cover for Agropyron spicatum among all 

associations (Appendix B). The large, vigorous bunches of Artemisia 

tridentata completely dominate the ground layer, even though Poa 

secunda is always present, sometimes in relatively large amounts 

(Appendix B). The average crown cover of Poa secunda is 28 per- 

cent; its cover never exceeds the cover of Agropyron spicatum in 

good condition stands. The presence percentage of Bromus tectorum 

and Sitanion hystrix was 86 percent and 36 percent, respectively. 

The latter species occurred with less than one percent coverage, 

whereas the coverage of Bromus tectorum was variable with an 

average cover of 8 percent. The low average cover values for 

Bromus tectorum and Sitanion hystrix show that in good condition 

stands these species play a relatively insignificant role in this 

habitat -type. 

A group of species including Lupinus sericeus, Lomatium 

triternatum, Zygadenus paniculatus, Lomatium macrocarpum, 

Microseris troximoides, Astragalus filipes, and Astragalus 

lentiginosus (Table 2) are indicative of the typical Artemisia 

tridentata /Agropyron spicatum association and reliably separate 

it from the Festuca idahoensis phase. Allium acuminatum, 

Descurainia pinnata, Phlox longifolia, and Crepis acuminata are 

frequently present in the association, but are not reliable indicator 

species. No species exhibits a high degree of fidelity to this 



Table 2. Association table 
association and 

including stands representing 
the Festuca idahoensis phase 

the 
of this 

Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum 
association. 

VEGETATION STAND 

Festuca Phase Typical Association 
Species 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Artr 1/ 5/38?/ 5/18 5/18 5/38 5/18 5/18 5/18 5/18 5/18 5/38 5/38 5/18 5/18 5/18 5/18 5/18 5/18 5/4 5/18 
Agsp 3/8 4/18 5/63 5/18 5/38 5/85 5/85 5/85 5/63 5/63 5/63 5/38 5/38 5/63 5/38 5/38 5/63 5/63 5/63 
Pose 3/18 3/8 3/85 4/38 3/18 3/63 3/38 3/38 3/38 4/38 3/38 3/18 3/18 4/38 3 3/8 3/18 3/8 3/38 
Brte 2 1 3/38 2 3/18 1 3/18 2 1 1 2 3 3/38 3/8 3/8 3/18 
Alec 3 1 3 1 2 3 2 3 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 3 
Depi 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 

Phlo 3 1 2 3 2 2 1 2 1 3 3 2 1 

Asmi 2 1 1 2 1 1 

Sihy 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 

Erpu 1 1 2 2 1 

Phdi 1 1 1 

Chvi 4/8 3 1 

Lole 1 1 2 

Lepe 1 1 1 

Crac 1 2 2 3 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 3 

Luse 2 3 1 2 2 

Lotr 1 2 2 1 1 2 

Zypa 2 2 1 3 

Loma 2 1 1 2 1 

Mitr 1 2 1 1 1 

Así i 1 1 1 

Asle 1 1 1 

Feid 5/38 5/38 3/8 3/18 2 

Liru 2 1 

GAY 1 1 

1/ Meaning of abbreviations given in Appendix F. 
2/ numerator = dominance rating. 

denominator = cover estimate of species with greater than 5 percent cover. 



association, although Lupinus sericeus and Lomatium triternatum, 
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with presence percentages of 36 percent and 43 percent, respectively, 

were limited to stands of this association (Appendix C). 

Soils: This community is found on three soils of the Brown 

Great Soil Group: series 1, series 2, and series 3 (Table 3). The 

most important characteristic differentiating series 1 from series 

2 and 3 is subsoil structure (Table 4). Series 1 has moderate sub - 

angular blocky structure in the B2 horizon, whereas the latter two 

series have moderate to strong prismatic structure in the 132 

horizon. Series 2 and 3 also have a higher percentage of clay in the 

B horizon than series 1. Series 2 differs from series 3 in solum 

depth and in depth to the B21 horizon. Series 2 averages 33 inches 

in total solum depth and 9 inches to the B21 horizon; series 3 aver- 

ages 23 inches in solum depth and 6 inches to the B21 horizon. 

Series 2 is the most common soil supporting stands of this associa- 

tion. However, the three soils support virtually the same vegetation. 

An average of 61 percent of the soil surface in this community 

is bare ground. Stone and gravel cover of the soil surface is 4 

percent (Table 1). 

Climax Status: The typical Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron 

spicatum association represents the climatic climax of the study 

area. This conclusion is based on the fact that (1) it is found on 

typical zonal soils of the area, (2) it is widespread, and (3) it is 



Table 3. Occurrence of the plant communities on specific soil series. 

Plant Community nl / 1 2 3 

Soil Series 
5 6 7 8 9 10 Undiffer- 

entiated 

Artr/Agsp?/ 17 

Artr/Agsp, 5 
Feid phase 

Artr / Feid 7 

Artr - Chvi / Stth 4 

Artr / Elci3 / 6 

Arri / Pose 

Arar / Feid 

Arar /Agsp 

3 

13 

9 

.29 .29 .42 

1, 00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

,54 .15 .31 

1. 00 

1.00 

1/ n equals number of stands sampled per plant community. 
2/ See Appendix F for meaning of abbreviations. 
3/ No specific soil series were related to this community. 



Table 4. Summary of the important differentiating characteristics among the tentative 
soil series of the east central Owyhee Uplands of Oregon 

Soil 
Series Classification 

Solum 
Depth 

1 Brown 35" 

2 Brown 33" 

3 Brown 23" 

4 Minimal 37" 

Brown 

5 Minimal 38" 
Brown 

6 Lithosol 11" 

7 Brown 20" 

8 Brown 21" 

9 Brown 32" 

10 Brown 20" 

Underlying 
Material 

CaCO3 or Si 
cemented pan 

CaCO3 
cemented pan 

CaCO3 cemented 
pan or basalt 

sandy or loamy 
stratum 

loamy sand 
stratum 

Rhyolite 

CaCO3 cemented 
pan or basalt 

CaCO3 or Si 
cemented pan 

CaCO3 or Si 
cemented pan 

Basalt or 
Sedimentary rock 

Characteristics 

Depth to 
B2 or B21 

Thickness 
of B2 Layers 

Primary 
Structure of 

B2 or B21 

Color of 
B2 or B21 

Textural 
Class of 

B2 or B21 

16" 19" 2 m/c sbk 1/ 10YR 3/4V sicl /c11/ 

9" 14" 2/3 m pr 10YR 3/3 -4/3 sic 

6" 11" 2 m pr 10YR 3/3 -4/3 sic /c 

28" 9" 1 c sbk 10YR 4/3 gr sicl/ 
gr cl 

6" 11" I'm /c sbk 10YR 3/3 fscl 

S" 10" 3 m pr 10YR 3/3 c/cl 

10" 5" 3 m pr 10YR 3/4 -4/4 c 

10" 22" 2 f/m sbk 10YR 3/3 cl/sic 

9" 11" 1 m sbk 10YR 3/3 cl 

J Soil structure and texture symbols of the Soil Survey Manual. 
Munsell color notations. J 



found predominantly in undulating terrain. 

Festuca idahoensis Phase, Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron 

spicatum Association: 

This phase of the Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum 

association is found on undulating topography. It may be found on 

very gentle south slopes, less than 12 percent, or on areas with no 

measurable slope. Elevational range of the community is from 

4,400 feet to 4, 600 feet. 

Vegetation: The presence of Festuca idahoensis is the 

primary consideration in separating stands into the Festuca 

idahoensis phase of the Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum 

association. Other features of the vegetation, however, give evi- 

dence for this natural separation within the association (Table 2). 

For example, Lithospermum ruderale and Gayophytum spp. are 

present in stands of the Festuca idahoensis phase and are absent 

from those stands described earlier as characteristic of the typical 

Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum association. Important 

vegetation features separating this phase from the Artemisia 

tridentata /Festuca idahoensis association are the absence of 

Balsamorhiza sagittata from stands of the Festuca idahoensis phase 
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of the Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum community, and the 

much higher average cover value for Festuca idahoensis in the 
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Artemisia tridentata /Festuca idahoensis community (Table 1). 

Artemisia tridentata, the dominant shrub in the community, 

is usually present in all size classes and has an average cover value 

of 24 percent. Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus is present in 40 percent 

of the stands and has an average cover value of 4 percent. No seed- 

lings of this species were found. In one stand, Chrysothamnus 

viscidiflorus had a cover value of 17 percent and it was co- dominant 

with Artemisia tridentata. Its importance in this community, how- 

ever, may be contingent upon its being near a seed source outside 

the stand or upon some obscure feature of stand history. In this 

case, it is close to a stand representing the Artemisia tridentata- 

Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus /Stipa thurberiana associes in which 

Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus is an important species in the commu- 

nity (Table 1). 

Dominance or cover values for grass species were quite 

variable among stands of the Festuca idahoensis phase of the 

Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum association. There are 

indications that the variation may be due to changes in soil depth. 

The trend is for Agropyron spicatum to be the dominant grass on 

the shallower soils, while Festuca idahoensis is dominant on the 

deeper soils. Average cover values are 30 percent and 18 percent 

for Agropyron spicatum and Festuca idahoensis, respectively. Poa 

secunda is always present in the community and has an average 
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cover value of 33 percent. The presence percentage of Bromus 

tectorum and Sitanion hystrix was 80 percent, and Festuca pacifica 

and Koeleria cristata were present in 20 percent of the stands of 

this phase. The average cover value for Bromus tectorum is eight 

percent and for Sitanion hystrix, Koeleria cristata, and Festuca 

pacifica it is less than one percent. 

Soils: This community was found only on soil series 2. A 

shallow phase of this series, lacking a B3 horizon and approximately 

nine inches shallower than the typical profile, supported two stands 

of this community. Stone cover on the soil surface in the community 

is negligible, whereas an average of 68 percent of the soil surface is 

bare ground. 

Climax Status: Sufficient information is not presently avail- 

able from which a definite interpretation of the climax status can be 

made. Further study may show that it is an edaphic climaxó. 

Artemisia tridentata /Festuca idahoensis Association 

The Artemisia tridentata /Festuca idahoensis association is one 

of the more mesic Artemisia tridentata associations in the study 

area. It occurs at elevations ranging from 4, 500 feet to 4, 800 feet 

where the macrorelief is hilly. The association is restricted to 38 

6/ Daubenmire (7) defines the edaphic climax as one which differs 
from the climax of the region because of some stable but peculiar 
and ecologically important soil condition. 
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percent to 64 percent slopes on west through north to northeast as- 

pects. Locations within this range of slope characteristics repre- 

sent the so- called "protected" sites where insolation and wind cause 

the least amount of heating and cooling and, therefore, less moisture 

loss from the soil. Also, it has been observed that there is more 

snow retention in these areas during the winter. 

Vegetation: Artemisia tridentata is the dominant shrub species 

in the Artemisia tridentata/ Festuca idahoensis association with an 

average cover value of 22 percent. It is usually represented in the 

stand by all size classes. Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus was present 

in 80 percent of the stands but this species is subordinate to 

Artemisia tridentata in the community and its cover value never 

exceeded four percent. Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus seedlings were 

not found in stands representing this association, indicating that in 

this association it perpetuates itself only as a minor component. 

Festuca idahoensis is either the dominant grass species or 

co- dominant with Poa secunda in the community. The average cover 

value for Festuca idahoensis is 69 percent, the highest among all 

associations in the study area (Appendix B). Agropyron spicatum 

is present in all stands of the association but its average cover value 

is only 21 percent. Poa secunda is also always present in the corn- 

munity and may have a cover value comparable to Festuca idahoensis. 

However, Poa secunda produces a much smaller volume of herbage 
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than Festuca idahoensis does. Species which occur erratically in the 

community and always in relatively small amounts are Sitanion 

hystrix, Bromus tectorum, and Elymus cinereus. Their respective 

presence percentages are 25 percent, 50 percent, and 25 percent. 

The forb component of this association is characterized by 

Balsamorhiza sagittata, a tall plant always present in the community. 

It is easily seen and is almost co- dominant with Festuca idahoensis 

in the ground layer. The presence of Festuca idahoensis and 

Balsamorhiza sagittata together and their collective importance in 

an Artemisia tridentata community is diagnostic of this association. 

Soils: Soil series 4 was found to support this association 

throughout the study area. This soil, a Minimal Brown, has only 

a weakly developed profile (Appendix E). Stones of colluvial origin 

are usually mixed with all the horizons of this series. Stones are 

also common on the surface of the soil and have an average cover 

of 29 percent. An average of 30 percent of the surface is bare 

ground (Table 1). 

Climax Status: This association is considered representative 

of a topoedaphic climax?/ because (1) it is restricted to steep slopes 

of predominantly northerly aspects and (2) it is always located on 

soils with relatively weak development similar to series 4. 

7/ Daubenmire (7) states that where an association occupies situa- 
tions where soil peculiarities accompany strong topographic in- 
fluences it is a topoedaphic climax. 
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Artemisia tridentata - Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus /Stipa thurberiana 

Associes 

This associes is restricted to an area known locally as the 

"sand hills." Within this restricted area, the community is located 

on undulating terrain and on gentle slopes of various aspects. Eleva- 

tional range for the community is from 4, 400 feet to 4, 600 feet. 

Vegetation: The Artemisia tridentata - Chrysothamnus 

viscidiflorus / Stipa thurberiana community is termed an "associes " - 8/ 

because all stands within this grouping are presently heavily grazed 

and there is strong evidence that grazing has been fairly heavy on 

them for some time. Therefore, this vegetation is found to be in 

seral condition. Although in serai condition, several vegetation 

characteristics of these stands suggest that they represent similar 

effective environments. 

Artemisia tridentata and Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus are the 

two most important shrub species in this associes. Their average 

cover values are 26 percent and 16 percent, respectively. Both spe- 

cies are usually represented in the stand by several size classes. 

Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus attains a consistent pattern of relatively 

high dominance and cover only in this associes (Appendices B and C). 

Purshia tridentata, Chrysothamnus nauseosus, and Tetradymia 

8/ An "associes" is a vegetation community in serai condition (7). 
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canescens occurred together in one stand representing this associes 

with low cover values. The occurrence of these species in one stand 

does not, however, make valid an assumption that this single stand 

represents another associes or association. To date, it has not been 

possible to relate the occurrence of Purshia tridentata and 

Tetradymia canescens to any consistent pattern of environment. 

Both species tend to be adapted to several ecological situations in 

the study area, but neither species seem to be especially competi- 

tive. Perhaps this helps explain their seemingly erratic occurrence. 

Although this distribution is not shown in Appendix C, the writer 

observed these species to be present in several ecologically different 

stands which usually were in poor condition. 

The ground layer of this associes is characterized by the domi- 

nance of Stipa thurberiana. This species consistently attains a rela- 

tively high degree of dominance only in this associes. Stipa 

thurberiana was found in a few stands representing other associa- 

tions, but in these locations, it was usually of minor importance 

(Appendix C). In this associes, Stipa thurberiana has an average 

cover value of 12 percent. Although Carex spp. is found only in this 

associes, it was absent from 25 percent of the stands. When it is 

present in the stand, however, it is indicative of this associes. Its 

average cover value among all stands of the associes is 20 percent. 

Species without indicator significance but which are always present 



in stands of this associes are Poa secunda, Bromus tectorum, 

Agropyron spicatum, and Festuca idahoensis. Their respective 
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average cover values are 50 percent, 33 percent, 3 percent and 1 

percent. Sitanion hystrix was present in 75 percent of the stands 

with a cover value of 1 percent. Agropyron smithii occurred in 

small amounts in 25 percent of the stands. The forb component 

of the stands representing this associes seems to have no diagnostic 

value. 

Soils: Series 5, a Minimal Brown soil, is found associated 

with the Artemisia tridentata - Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus /Stipa 

thurberiana associes. This soil has a sandy texture, weak struc- 

ture, and little horizon differentiation (Appendix E). The surface 

of the soil has no rock cover; 65 percent of the soil surface within 

the community is bare ground (Table 1). 

Climax Status: The Artemisia tridentata - Chrysothamnus 

viscidiflorus /Stipa thurberiana associes is assumed to be succes- 

sional to an edaphic climax because it is restricted to series 5, a 

soil considerably different from the Zonal Brown soils of the area 

(Table 4). The climax may be a Stipa thurberiana phase of the 

Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum association. Eckert (11) 

describes such an association in the "High Desert" ecological prov- 

ince occurring on coarser -textured soils than the normal soils for 

the association. Similarly, Hironaka (15) found that, in southern 
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Idaho, Stipa thurberiana appears to do best on soils of coarser tex- 

tures. In addition to Stipa thurberiana, Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus 

is probably an important member of the climax community. In east- 

ern Washington and adjacent Idaho, Daubenmire (9) found that within 

the Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum Zone species of 

Chrysothamnus are commonly present in the association on sandy 

soils. Thus, it is consistent to assume that both Stipa thurberiana 

and Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus would remain important in the 

climax community. 

Artemisia tridentata /Elymus cinereus Association 

The Artemisia tridentata /Elymus cinereus association occurs 

throughout the whole of the study area and is not restricted to any 

one type of topography or to any elevational range. 

Vegetation: Artemisia tridentata is present in the community 

with an average cover value of 27 percent and is usually represented 

by all age classes. Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus was present in 83 

percent of stands representing this association and has an average 

cover value of 15 percent. Seedlings of this species, however, 

were never found in the stand. 

The physiognomy of the community is characterized by the 

occurrence of Elymus cinereus; it is usually easily seen and it is 

sometimes the dominant species of the ground layer. The average 



cover value of this grass is 12 percent. When Elymus cinereus 

occurred outside of this association, its dominance was so low that 

one had to hunt in order to find the species. The percentage pres- 

ence of Poa secunda and Bromus tectorum was 100 percent and 
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Agropyron spicatum was present in 83 percent of the stands of this 

association. Their respective, average cover values are 19 percent 

48 percent, and 24 percent. The range in cover values of these 

grass species was relatively great among stands (Appendix B) and 

the average cover values are not significant in describing the physi- 

ognomy of a typical stand. Therefore, the most important commu- 

nity characteristic is the presence of Elymus cinereus. Several 

forbs, including Penstemon speciosus, Thlaspi arvense, Eriogonum 

umbellatum, and Penstemon cusickii are restricted to this associa- 

tion but they are not considered indicative of it. Their individual 

presence percentages were only 17 percent. 

Soils: The Artemisia tridentata /Elymus cinereus association 

was found on a wide variety of soils. Because of insufficient sam- 

ples, these soils are treated as an undifferentiated group and have 

not been classified into series. They can not be specifically related 

to any of the 10 series described in Appendix E. This association, 

although it is not restricted to any particular soil, can be correlated 

with site conditions related to either greater effective rooting depth 

or greater effective moisture than in adjacent areas. For example, 
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it was found within stands of the Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron 

spicatum association on mounded microrelief. Soils associated with 

these mounds are approximately six feet deep and the profile is 

weakly developed and loamy. On similar microrelief, this associa- 

tion is found within stands of the Artemisia arbuscula /Festuca 

idahoensis association. In this situation, the soil is also loamy and 

weakly developed, and the soil is about three feet deep. In addition, 

the Artemisia tridentata /Elymus cinereus association is found on 

moist alluvial bottom lands, within both broad and narrow drainage 

ways, and sometimes on the slopes near the edge of such drainages. 

The average stone cover of the soil surface in the community 

is 20 percent; the average bare ground percentage of the soil surface 

is 51 percent (Table 1). 

Climax Status: As indicated above, the occurrence of stands 

representing this association can apparently be correlated with 

some site condition related to either greater effective rooting depth 

or greater effective moisture than in adjacent areas. Since soil 

properties control these characteristics, the Artemisia tridentata/ 

Elymus cinereus association is considered an edaphic climax. 
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Artemisia rigida Type 

Artemisia rigida /Poa secunda Association 

The Artemisia rigida /Poa secunda association is restricted 

to the northeast portion of the study area. It occurs at elevations 

of about 4, 700 feet and on undulating to rolling topography. All 

stands representing this association were on south slopes ranging 

from three percent to seven percent. 

Vegetation: Artemisia rigida is the only shrub species in this 

association and it occurs with an average cover value of 20 percent 

It is usually present in all age classes. The ground layer of the 

association is dominated by Poa secunda which has an average cover 

value of 40 percent. Bromus tectorum and Festuca pacifica may 

have cover values as high as 68 percent, but neither species domi- 

nates the physiognomy of the community. Bromus tectorum has an 

average cover value of 41 percent and occurs in all stands; Festuca 

pacifica occurred in 67 percent of the stands and has an average 

cover of 23 percent. Agropyron spicatum also occurred in 67 

percent of the stands of this association but its cover value never 

exceeded nine percent. With very low dominance, Sitanion hystrix 

occurred in all stands of the associations and Stipa thurberiana was 

present in 33 percent of these stands in equally small amounts 

(Table 1). 
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Mimulus nanus, a small forb, is always present in this associ- 

ation and is found in no other grouping; thus, it is diagnostic of the 

Artemisia rigida /Poa secunda association. Zygadenus paniculatus 

also has a presence value of 100 percent, but it is not restricted 

to this association. This forb is, however, quite obvious in the com- 

munity ,unity because of its tall stature in relation to other species of the 

community. 

Soils: The Artemisia rigida /Poa secunda association is found 

only on soil series 6. This soil occurs over rhyolite and the entire 

profile is composed of greater than 30 percent gravels of various 

sizes. Soil series 6 averages only .11 inches in depth (Table 4). 

It is weakly developed with very little horizon differentiation. Con- 

sequently, it is classified as a Lithosol. 

There is very little exposure of the soil surface in this com- 

-.runity; it is usually less than five percent. A stone cover, however, 

of predominantly gravels covers an average of 88 percent of the 

soil surface, the highest among all associations of the study area. 

Among the several associations of the study area, those communities 

with the highest average stone cover have the lowest average bare 

ground percent of the soil surface and vice versa (Figure 7). 

Climax Status: The Artemisia rigida association, due to its 

restriction to an Azonal soil, is considered an edaphic climax. 



.N'igure I. Histogram showing the reiationsnip of percent stone cover ana exposed ground 
on the soil surface in the eight plant communities. 
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Artemisia arbuscula Types 

Artemisia arbuscula /Festuca idahoensis Association 

The Artemisia arbuscula /Festuca idahoensis association, next 

to the climatic climax Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum as- 

sociation, is most frequently found in the study area. It is most 

often located on 3 percent to 35 percent northeast to northwest slopes. 

One representative stand, however, was located in an area with 

practically level slope. Stands of this association are distributed 

throughout areas of undulating, rolling, and hilly topography and 

over an elevational range of from 4, 600 to 4, 800 feet. 

Vegetation: All size classes of Artemisia arbuscula are 

usually found in stands of the Artemisia arbuscula /Festuca idahoensis 

association and the average cover value of this shrub is 26 percent 

(Table 5). Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus was represented in 11 

percent of the stands by mature plants, but one had to search for 

this species in order to find it. 

Festuca idahoensis occurs in this association with an average 

cover value of 43 percent and it is the dominant ground layer species. 

The physiognomy of the stand is characterized by the dominance of 

this grass and of Artemisia arbuscula in their respective layers. 

Agropyron spicatum and Poa secunda are always present in the corn- 

munity and have average cover values of 9 percent and 40 percent, 
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Table 5. Important characteristics of the Artemisia arbuscula 
dominated associations. 

Arar /Feidl/ Arar /Agsp 
Association Association 
Average Percent Cover of 

Species Shrubs and Grasses 

SHRUBS 

Artemisia arbuscula 
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus 

GRASSES 

Festuca idahoensis 
Agropyron spicatum 
Poa secunda 
Bromus tectorum 
Sitanion hystrix 
Festuca pacifica 
Stipa thurberiana 1 

rT? / 
26 

43 4 

9 50 
40 42 

6 23 
1 1 

Tr Tr 

Range in Slope and Aspect 

Slope 3 -35% 0 -28% 
Aspect NE -NW S -W -N 

Average Percent Stone Cover 
and Bare Ground of the 

Soil Surface 

Stone Cover 22 77 
Bare Ground 38 29 

1/ Meaning of abbreviations given in Appendix F. 

2/ Trace designates species with less than one percent cover. 
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respectively. Poa secunda has a relatively high crown cover value 

but does not produce the volume of herbage that Festuca idahoensis 

does. Consequently, Poa secunda is subordinate to Festuca 

idahoensis. The percentage presence of Sitanion hystrix and Bromus 

tectorum in stands of the association was 75 percent and their cover 

values did not usually exceed 4 percent. However, in one stand, 

the cover of Bromus tectorum was 38 percent, a figure still lower 

than the average for Festuca idahoensis. Festuca pacifica was 

present in 25 percent of the stands of the association in very small 

amounts. 

A group of forbs, although not restricted to this habitat -type, 

attain their highest presence percentage in this association and are 

somewhat indicative (Appendix C). This group includes Arabis 

hoeboellii, Phlox diffusa, Erigeron linearis, Astragalus miser, and 

Balsamorhiza hookeri. Species restricted to this association but 

with low presence percentages are Agoseris heterophylla, Achillea 

millefolium, and Happlopappus stenophyllus. 

Soils: The Artemisia arbuscula/ Festuca idahoensis associa- 

tion is most frequently located on soil series 7, a Brown soil. It 

has an average solum depth of 20 inches (Table 4). Abruptly below 

the thin, 5 -inch thick A horizon is a strongly developed clay B2 

horizon of prismatic structure. This soil is strongly influenced 

by colluvium on the steeper slopes. These steep slope soils 
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represent a rocky phase of series 7. 

Morphologically soil series 7 appears to be a phase of series 3 

which supports stands representing the Artemisia tridentata/ 

Agropyron spicatum association. Series 3 is slightly deeper than 

series 7 and its B horizon is not as strongly developed as in series 7; 

the prisms in series 7 are smooth sided and much more sharply 

defined than in series 3. Although these two soils are somewhat 

similar morphologically, their contribution to the effective environ- 

ment, or productivity, seemingly justifies their separation into 

series based on the strong vegetation differences (Table 3). With 

more detailed study of these soils, it is highly probably that criteria 

can be found for a valid separation of these soils at series level. 

In addition to series 7, the Artemisia arbuscula /Festuca 

idahoensis association is also found on soil series 8 and 9. Soil 

series 8 differs from series 7 in depth to the prismatic B2 horizon 

(Table 4). The depth to this horizon is 10 inches in series 8 and 

5 inches in series 7. Series 7 has a B21, B22, and B3 horizon 

sequence, whereas series 8 has a B1, B2, and B3 subsurface 

horizon sequence. 

Soil series 9 does not have the strong prismatic clay B horizon 

exhibited by soil series 7 and 8. Instead, series 9 has a relatively 

light textured, weak to moderate subangular blocky B horizon. This 

soil seems to be compensated ecologically so that it has essentially 
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the same potential for vegetative growth as series 7 and series 8. 

The soil surface in this community has an average stone 

cover of 22 percent. This cover is predominantly small gravels. 

Boulder -sized rocks are infrequent except on colluvial slopes. In 

such instances, the stone cover is approximately 35 percent. The 

average bare ground percentage for all stands of the community is 

38 percent. 

Climax Status: The Artemisia arbuscula / Festuca idahoensis 

association is considered an edaphic climax. Its associated soils, 

although Zonal Brown soils, produce vegetation strikingly different 

from the climatic climax. 

Artemisia arbuscula /Agropyron spicatum Association 

The Artemisia arbuscula /Agropyron spicatum association is 

found on gentle to moderately steep slopes of various aspects where 

the macrorelief is rolling. The elevational range of the association 

is from 4, 400 feet to 4, 700 feet. 

Vegetation: Artemisia arbuscula is the only shrub found in this 

association. It has an average cover value of 26 percent and is usu- 

ally represented by all size classes. The ground layer of the vegeta- 

tion is characterized by the dominance of Agropyron spicatum. This 

species has an average crown cover value of 50 percent (Table 5). 

Poa secunda was always present in stands of the association and 
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occurred in amounts ranging from 13 percent to 68 percent crown 

cover. Festuca idahoensis exerts very little influence in the commu- 

nity; its presence percentage in the association is 33 percent and its 

average cover value is 4 percent. Bromus tectorum and Sitanion 

hystrix were present in 83 percent and 21 percent, respectively, of 

the stands representing this association. The average cover value 

of the Bromus tectorum is 23 percent and the cover of Sitanion 

hystrix is negligible. 

Penstemon aridus and Lagophylla ramosissima are restricted 

to this association in the study area; their respective presence per- 

centages are 33 percent and 17 percent. Penstemon aridus is indica- 

tive of the Artemisia arbuscula /Agropyron spicatum association 

when present. Lagophylla ramosissima a small vernal species, 

may be easily missed if sampling is conducted late in the season. 

Among species restricted to Artemisia arbuscula dominated stands 

Phoenicaulis cheiranthoides occurs most often in stands of this 

association (Table 6). It is not, however, a diagnostic species. 

Soils: The Artemisia arbuscula /Agropyron spicatum associa- 

tion was found only on soil series 9. This soil has a stony profile, 

is moderately to weakly developed, and is well drained. It is clas- 

sified as a Brown soil. 

The stone cover of the soil surface within the community is 

77 percent, much greater than the stone cover within stands of the 
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Table 6. Summary of species restricted to stands dominated by 
either Artemisia arbuscula, Artemisia rigida, or 
Artemisia tridentata. 

Species 
Artemisia Artemisia Artemisia 
arbuscula rigida tridentata 

Achillea millefolium x 
Agoseris heterophylla x 
Eriogonum douglasii x 
Happlopappus stenophyllus x 
Lagophylla ramosissima x 
Linanthus pharnaceoides x 
Penstemon aridus x 
Phoenicaulis cheiranthoides x 

Mimulus nanus x 

Trifolium macrocephalum x 

Antennaria dimorpha x 

Astragalus filipes x 

Astragalus lentiginosus x 

Collinsia spp. x 

Collinsia parviflora x 

Cryptantha torreyana x 
De scurainia pinnata x 

Eriogonum umbellatum x 

Gayophytum ramosissimum x 

Lactuca spp. x 
Lepidium perfoliatum x 

Lithospermum ruderale x 
Lomatium spp. x 

Lomatium leptocarpum x 

Lomatium triternatum x 
Lupinus spp. x 
Lupinus sericeus x 

Mertensia pulchella x 
Penstemon cusickii x 
Penstemon speciosus x 

Phacelia spp. x 

Thlaspi arvense x 



Artemisia arbuscula /Festuca idahoensis association (Table 5). A 
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similar relationship is described by Eckert (11) in the "High Desert" 

area. Bare ground percentage in the Artemisia arbuscula /Agropyron 

spicatum community is 29 percent. 

Climax Status: Soil series 10 differs from the typical Brown 

soils of the area (Table 4). These differences probably strongly 

influence the development of the characteristic Artemisia arbuscula/ 

Agropyron spicatum community. Thus, this community is considered 

an edaphic climax. The importance of this soil in determining the 

character of the vegetation found on it is further indicated by the 

fact that Festuca idahoensis does not follow its usual predicted 

response on series 10 when the microenvironment is conducive 

to an upsurge of this species. On moderately steep north slopes, 

the cover of Festuca idahoensis is not greater than when this same 

community is found on very gentle slopes. 

An Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum Variant: 

Two widely separated but similar stands with an outstanding 

physiognomy were found in the study area. Since only two stands 

were studied, they will not be categorically defined. However, 

they are described briefly in this section because they more closely 

resemble the Artemisia arbuscula /Agropyron spicatum association 

than any other. Additional stands must be located and studied 
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before a sound classification decision can be made of this community. 

These two stands were found on south slopes of 13 percent in 

rolling terrain and at elevations of 4,400 feet and 4,720 feet. 

Vegetation: Artemisia arbuscula is the most important shrub 

species in these stands; it occurs with a cover value of 12 percent. 

Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus occurred in one stand with a one per- 

cent cover value. The dominant species in the physiognomy of all 

layers of these stands is Agropyron spicatum. Its crown cover 

value is 70 percent and it is dominant even over Artemisia 

arbuscula. Festuca idahoensis, Sitanion hystrix, and Poa secunda 

were each present in very small amounts in one stand. 

Soils and Climax Status: Soils association with these two 

stands were similar to series 7 and series 8. The soil surface 

in these two stands were very stony. Boulders predominated and 

the total rock cover in the two stands was 45 percent. Seven per- 

cent of the soil surface in these two stands was bare ground. These 

two stands may represent an additional edaphic climax. 
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PRACTICAL APPLICATION 

The associations and associes described for the east central 

Owyhee Uplands have direct, practical range management applica- 

tions. As representatives of fundamental taxonomic units of the 

landscape, they are essential in the development of mapping legends 

for use in range surveys. These ecological units are easily recog- 

nized on the ground as long as a few important plant indicators re- 

main in the composition. A key to the habitat -types has been de- 

veloped as an aid to field recognition (Table 7). Recognition of these 

units make them effective in an appraisal of each kind of land in 

terms of its ecological productive potential and, thus, the units 

constitute a foundation from which to make sound management 

decisions. Although it is recognized that a complete range inventory 

includes delineation of both the basic units of environment and their 

condition, the first step is definition of the near climax associa- 

tions and the second is interpreting the seres. 

The results of this study, therefore, are directly applicable 

in range condition and trend investigations. The validity of range 

condition and trend measurements are entirely dependent on how 

adequately one can define each effective environment or habitat -type. 

This is necessary in order to differentiate between those differences 

due to site and those resulting from management. The units described 
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'able 7. Key to eight environmental units in the east central Owyhee 
Uplands of Oregon. 

Shrub cover dominated by Artemisia rigida. 
ARTEMISIA RIGIDA /POA SECUNDA 

.A Shrub cover dominated by Artemisia tridentata or Artemisia 
arbuscula. 

B Shrub cover dominated by Artemisia tridentata. 

C The community is located on steep slopes of predomi- 
nantly northerly aspects. Festuca idahoensis cover is 
very high and Balsamorhiza sagittata is present with 
relatively high dominance. 

ARTEMISIA TRIDENTATA /FESTUCA IDAHOENSIS 

CC Community not located on steep northerly slopes and 
Festuca idahoensis is not usually the dominant grass 
species. 

D Stipa thurberiana and Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus 
present and each species is easily seen in the com- 
munity. 

ARTEMISIA TRIDENTATA - CHRYSOTHAMNUS 
VISCIDIFLORUS /STIPA THURBERIANA 

DD Stipa thurberiana absent from the community. 

E Agropyron spicatum usually the dominant under - 
story species. Festuca idahoensis may or may 
not be present. If Elymus cinereus is present 
it is very subordinate. 

F Festuca idahoensis absent from the com- 
munity. Some combination of the follow- 
ing species present: Lupinus sericeus, 
Lomatium triternatum, Zygadenus pani - 
culatus, Lomatium macrocarpum, Micro - 
seris troximoides, and Astragalus lenti - 
ginosus. 

ARTEMISIA TRIDENTATA/ 
AGROPYRON SPICATUM 
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FF Festuca idahoensis present in the community. 
ARTEMISIA TRIDENTATA /AGROPYRON 
SPICATUM, FESTUCA IDAHOENSIS 
PHASE 

EE Agropyron spicatum is not usually the dominant 
understory species. Festuca idahoensis absent. 
Elymus cinereus present with relatively high domi- 
nance or at least easily seen in the community. 

ARTEMISIA TRIDENTATA /ELYMUS CINEREUS 

BB Shrub cover dominated by Artemisia arbuscula. 

G Grass cover dominated by Agropyron spicatum. Stone 
and gravel cover of the soil surface usually greater 
than 50 percent. 

ARTEMISIA ARBUSCULA /AGROPYRON SPICATUM 

GG Festuca idahoensis is the dominant grass species. 
Agropyron spicatum present but in small amounts. 
Stone and gravel cover of the soil surface usually 
much lower than 50 percent. 

ARTEMISIA ARBUSCULA/ FESTUCA IDAHOENSIS 
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in this study will facilitate the recognition of similar effective en- 

vironments for which a standard can be developed according to the 

method to be used for the condition and trend measurements. 

Information obtained from this study may also be useful in range 

improvement planning. It is known that response from improvement 

practices can be related to specific site differences. The environ- 

mental units described, when used as an index to site differences, 

also serve as a basis for reliable prediction of response to specific 

management practices. 

A further use of the information from this study is in soil 

surveys. Range land soil surveys can be more meaningful when 

soil units are related to fundamental ecological units. Specifically, 

each part of the environment, soils for example, must be related 

to the summation of the whole environment which is expressed in 

the plant community -- the entity to which management is directed 

on range lands. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. An ecological reconnaissance investigation in the east central 

Owyhee Uplands was conducted during the summer of 1962. Methods 

designed primarily for vegetation -soil relationship studies were 

Followed. Qualitative vegetation information, soil profile des- 

criptions and information concerning other permanent environmental 

_actors were obtained at each study location. 

Following the polyclimax and the complementary habitat -type 

concepts of ecology it was found that the vegetation mosaic was 

definable in terms of vegetation associations or associes which are 

ndicative of each kind of effective environment. Six associations, 

t phase of one association, and one associes were characterized 

is follows: 

Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum association, 

Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum association, Festuca 

idahoensis phase, 

Artemisia tridentata / Festuca idahoensis association, 

Artemisia tridentata /Elymus cinereus association, 

Artemisia tridentata -Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus /Stipa 

thurberiana associes, 

Artemisia rigida /Poa secunda association, 

Artemisia arbuscula /Festuca idahoensis association, 
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Artemisia arbuscula /Agropyron spicatum association, 

The Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum association is the 

climatic climax of the study area. Agropyron spicatum attains 

its highest coverage in this habitat type. This association is separated 

from the Festuca idahoensis phase of the association by the presence 

of a group of species including Lupinus sericeus, Lomatium triter- 

natum, Lomatium macrocarpum, Zygadenus paniculatus, Microseris 

troximoides, Astragalus filipes, and Astragalus lentiginosus and the 

absence of Festuca idahoensis. The Festuca idahoensis phase of the 

Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum association is probably an 

edaphic climax. Festuca idahoensis is important in this community. 

The Artemisia tridentata / Festuca idahoensis association is 

found on steep slopes of northerly aspects. Festuca idahoensis cover 

is very high in this association and the presence of this species with 

Balsamorhiza sagittata and their collective importance in an Artemisia 

tridentata dominated community is diagnostic of the association. 

This association is a topoedaphic climax. 

The Artemisia tridentata /Elymus cinereus association is a 

variable vegetation. Elymus cinereus, however, is a consistent 

component of the community and is always easily seen. The oc- 

curence of this community can usually be correlated to some site 

condition related to either greater effective rooting depth or greater 
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effective moisture. This association is considered an edaphic 

climax. 

In the Artemisia tridentata -Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus /Stipa 

thurberiana associes Stipa thurberiana consistently attains a rela- 

tively high degree of dominance and it does so only in this associes. 

Similarily, Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus attains a consistent pattern 

of relatively high dominance only in this associes. The importance 

of these species is seemingly directly related to the relatively coarse 

textured soils on which they are found. The associes is considered 

seral to an edaphic climax. 

The Artemisia rigida /Poa secunda association was the only 

Artemisia rigida dominated association found. Mimulus nanus is 

diagnostic of this association. The associated soil is a lithosol 

and the surface of this soil has a very high stone cover. The 

Artemisia rigida association is an edaphic climax. 

The Artemisia arbuscula / Festuca idahoensis association is 

found on slopes of northerly aspects and only infrequently on areas 

with no measureable slope. The dominance of Festuca idahoensis 

and Artemisia arbuscula in their respective layers characterizes 

the physiognomy of the community. Arabis holboelli, Phlox diffusa, 

Erigeron linearis, Astragalus miser, and Balsamorhiza hookeri 

attain their highest presence percentages in this association. This 

association is considered an edaphic climax. 



The cover of Agropyron spicatum in an Artemisia arbuscula 

dominated stand is greatest in stands representing the Artemisia 

arbuscula /Agropyron spicatum association. Penstemon aridus is 
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restricted to this association and is an indicator species when present 

n the community. The stone cover of the soil surface is relatively 

sigh in this community. The Artemisia arbuscula /Agropyron spica- 

um association is considered an edaphic climax. 

A variant of the Artemisia arbuscula /Agropyron spicatum 

Lssociation is briefly described. Only two widely separated stands 

)f this variant were found and they are not categorically defined. 

A key to the important habitat -types of the study area has been 

leveloped (Table 7). Vegetation criteria are primarily used in the 

:ey, however, some important physical environmental features 

tre included. Soils information is not included as keying criteria. 

Ten tentative soil series were related to the vegetation units. 

_hese series included representatives of the Brown Great Soil Group, 

Minimal Brown soils, and a Lithosol. Soils of the Brown Great 

;oil Group are most widespread. Many of the soils have seemingly 

ollowed a developmental sequence that has been outlined by Fosberg 

13). Most important is the effect of solifluction, during the 

eriglacial period of approximately 10, 000 years ago, on the well 

, eveloped clay B horizons formed under a humid climate previous 

o the periglacial period. 
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4. The vegetation mosaic of the east central Owyhee Uplands 

differs from the vegetation described by Eckert (11) in the "High 

Desert" ecological province of Oregon. Plant communities of the 

"High Desert" have, in general, a different characteristic physiognomy 

and many different diagnostic species. The ecological interpretation 

of these communities cannot be meaningfully applied in the author's 

study area. The two major subdivisions of southeastern Oregon are 

considered ecologically different. 
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Appendix A 

A summary of physical environmental factors -- vegetation unit relationships. 

Aspect 

Plant Community nJ 

N 1 

I 

1 

Artr/AgspJ 17 .12 .12 

Artr/ Agsp, 
Feld Phase 5 .60 

Artr /Feid 7 . 28 .58 

Artr -Chvi /Stth 4 . 25 

Artr/ E1Ci 6 . 33 

Arri /Pose 3 

Arar /Feid 13 .77 

Arar /Agsp 9 .33 .22 

.Q6 .29 

. 20 

.14 

.25 . 25 

1.00 

.15 

.22 

Land Form 

o 
Ñ 

vi 
ó 
m 

7:I 
p, 
° 
r. 
o b 

.-1 

w 

m 

.41 .59 . 18 .23 

. 20 .80 . 20 

.00 

. 25 . 75 . 25 

. 67 .33 .50 

1.00 

.08 .92 

.22 .78 .22 

J n equals the number of stands sampled per plant community. 
V See Appendix F for meaning of abbreviations. 

Macro- relief Micro- relief Slope Position 

ó 
o 

.17 

. 08 

. 76 . 12 . 12 . 47 . 35 . 1 2 .06 

1.00 

1.00 

.75 .25 

.83 .17 

.67 . 33 

.31 .38 .31 

.56 . 44 

.40 .40 

1.00 

1.00 

.33 .17 

1.00 

.77 .15 .08 

.78 

. 20 

.50 

. 22 

. 23 . 23 . 12 .41 

.40 .40 .20 

.14 .86 

.25 .25 .25 .25 

.17 .17 .66 

.67 . 33 

.15 .46 .31 

.11 . 22 . 44 . 22 

tri 
C/1 

i 

tri 
N 
C/1 

te 

z 

r. 

g 
o 

EE z 
m 2. 

3 3 

Z 
H 

p 
v 

á 

g 



Appendix B 

The average and range of cover percent for shrubs. grasses and sedges of eight 
plant communities in the east central Owyhee Uplands. 

Arri /Pose Artr/Agsp 
Percent Percent 

Artr /Agsp 
Feid Phase 

Percent 
Artr /Feid 
Percent 

Artr /Elci 
Percent 

Artr /Chvi/ 
Stth 

Percent 
Arar /Feid 
Percent 

Arar! Agsp 
Percent -- - { 

SHRUBS 
-- - - -- -- - ---- --- - -- -- - --- - - - --- -- - - -- --- - 

Arri 20 
Arar 26 13-38 26 8-38 
Artr 20 13-38 24 13-32 22 13-38 27 9-38 26 13-38 Tr 0-1 
Chvi Tr 0-1 4 0-18 2 1-4 15 0-38 16 4-45 
Teca Tr 0-1 Tr 0-1 
Chna Tr 0-3 
Putr 2 0-8 
Lepu Tr 0-2 

GRASSES & 

SEDGES 

Feid 18 4-32 69 38-90 1 1-1 43 32-67 4 0-13 
Agsp 6 0-9 61 45-85 30 9-68 13 1-21 24 0-68 3 1-9 9 4-13 50 38-85 
Pose 40 38-45 28 4-68 33 8-80 35 4-80 19 4-68 50 13-85 40 13-68 42 13-68 
Brte 41 18-68 8 0-38 8 0-38 2 0-6 48 1-90 33 8-68 6 0-38 23 0-68 
Sihy 2 1-4 Tr 0-1 Tr 0-1 Tr 0-1 Tr 0-1 Tr 0-1 ; 1 0-4 1 0-4 
Fepa 23 0-68 Tr 0-1 Tr 0-1 Tr 0-1 
Stth Tri/ 0-1 12 8-13 1 0-4 
Kocr Tr 0-1 Tr 0-1 1 1-2 
Elci Tr 0-1 12 4-38 
CAR 20 0-38 ¡ 

Agsm Tr 0-1 1 

1/ Meaning of abbreviations given in Appendix F. J Trace designates species with less than one percent cover. 

1 

pal/ 
. 



APPENDIX C 

The presence percentage and dominance index of the species that comprise 

eight plant communities of the East Central Owyhee Uplands. 

Species 

Arri/ 
Pose 

Artr/ Artr- 
Artr/ Artr/ Agsp, Artr/ Chvi/ Arar/ Arar/ 
Elci Agsp Feid Feid Stth Fe id Agsp 

Phase 

69 

1 
8 Pl/ D.I.?/ P D.I. P D.I. P D.I. P D.I. P D.I. P D 

SHRUBS 

P 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 

100 
100 

r 

Artemisia 
rigida 

P 100 100 

5 100 100 

Artemisia 4 

arbuscula 3 

2 

1 

P 100 100 100 100 100 

5 100 100 100 100 100 

Artemisia 4 

tridentata 3 

2 

1 

P 83 7 40 100 100 13 

5 

Chrysothamnus 4 50 20 SO 

viscidiflorus 3 17 20 100 SO 

2 17 13 

1 7 

P 2S 25 

5 

Tedradymia 4 

canescens 3 

2 

1 25 25 

P 25 

5 

Chrysothamnus 4 

nauseosus 3 25 

2 

1 

1 
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Appendix C (continued) 
Artr/ Artr- 

Arri/ Artr/ Artr/ Agsp. Artr/ Chvi/ Arar/ Arar/ 
Pose Elci Agsp Feid Feid Stth Feid Agsp 

Phase 

P D.I. P D.I. P D.I 
Shrubs (cont. ) 

P 25 

5 

Purshia 4 25 

tridentate 3 

2 

1 

P 25 

5 

Leptodactylon 4 

pungens 3 25 

2 

1 

GRASSES AND 

SEDGES 
p 100 100 100 100 33 

5 60 75 75 

FPstura 4 40 25 25 

idahoensis 3 33 

2 25 

1 75 

P 67 83 100 100 100 100 100 100 

5 33 100 60 83 

Agropvron 4 17 20 17 

spicatum 3 67 17 20 75 50 100 

2 17 25 50 

1 

P 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

S 100 25 75 25 13 

Poa 4 14 20 

secunda 3 100 86 80 50 25 62 87 

2 25 13 

1 

P 100 100 86 80 50 100 75 83 

5 33 25 

Bromus 4 17 

tectorum 3 100 33 43 20 75 75 38 83 

2 17 21 40 38 
1, 21 20 25 

P 100 50 36 80 25 75 75 50 

5 

Sitanion 4 

hystrix 3 67 17 

2 33 17 14 20 75 17 

11 33 21 20 25 75 17 

1 
g PI./ P D 

- 
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Appendix C (continued) 
Artr/ Artr- 

Arri/ Artr/ Artr/ Agsp. Artr/ Chvi/ Arar/ Arar/ 
Pose Elci Agsp Feid Feid Stth Feid Agsp 

Phase 
1 
Á P- / D. I.?/ P D. I. P D. I P D. I. P D. I. P D. I. P D. I. P D. I. 

Grasses and 
Sedges(cont) 

P 67 20 25 33 

5 

Festuca 4 33 

pacifica 3 

2 33 ; 33 

1 20 25 

P 33 100 33 

5 

Stipa 4 

thurberiana 3 100 17 

2 

1 33 17 

P 33 20 75 

5 

Koeleria 4 

cristata 3 25 

2 33 50 

1 20 

P 100 25 

5 33 

Elymus 4 

cinereus 3 67 

2 

1 25 

P 75 

Carex 4 

spp. 3 75 

2 

1 

P 25 

Agropyron 4 

smithii 3 

2 

1 25 J f 

! 



kppendix C (continued) 

72 

Artr/ Artr- 

Arri/ Artr/ Artr/ Agsp. Artr/ Chvi/ Arar/ Arar/ 

Pose Elci Agsp Feid Feid stth Fe id Agsp 

Phase 
m 

P1/ D.I.?/ I. P D. I. P D.I P D. I. 

'ORBS 

P 

4 

3 

2 

1 

50 

17 

33 

71 

21 

29 

21 

60 

20 
40 

50 

50 

62 

25 

25 

13 

33 

33 

Phlox 
longifolia 

P 33 21 20 25 25 50 

Erigeron 4 

pumilus 3 

2 17 7 20 17 

1 17 14 25 25 33 

P 50 100 40 38 17 

Allium 4 

acuminatum 3 29 20 17 

2 17 29 25 

1 33 42 20 13 

P 17 100 50 13 50 

3alsamorhiza 4 25 

sagittata 3 17 75 , 13 33 

2 25 17 

1 25 

P 67 17 40 62 33 

Gayophytum 3 

spp. 2 12 17 

1 67 17 40 50 17 

P 33 33 25 50 17 

Arabis 3 

holboellii 2 25 

1 33 33 25 25 17 

P 67 14 17 

Erigeron 3 33 

bloomeri 2 

1 33 14 17 

P 17 7 40 50 17 

Phlox 3 50 17 

diffusa 2 

1 

17 

1 7 40 

P D. 

_ 
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Appendix C (continued) 

Species 

Artr/ Artr- 
Arri/ Artr/ Artr/ Agsp. Artr/ Chvi/ Arar/ Arar/ 
Pose Elci Agsp Feid Feid stth Feid Agsp 

Phase 
m 
a 
Q . 1/D.I.? P D. I. P D.I. P D. I. P D. I. P D.I. P D.I. P D.I 

Forbs ( cont. ) 

P 

3 

2 

1 

14 

14 

25 

25 

50 
13 

25 

13 

33 

33 

Erigeron 
linearis 

P 86 40 25 

Crepis 3 14 

acuminata 2 43 20 
1 29 20 25 

P 36 20 38 17 

Astragalus 3 

miser 2 7 38 17 

1 29 20 
P 36 13 33 

Lomatium 3 

macrocarpum 2 14 13 

1 21 33 

P 7 13 33 

Agoseris 3 

glauca 2 17 

1 7 13 17 

P 17 13 17 

Eriogonum 3 

IIiveum 2 17 

1 13 17 

P 17 25 13 17 

Aster 3 

scopulorum 2 17 

1 25 13 17 
p 17 14 33 

Microseris 3 

troximoides 2 17 

1 14 33 

P 7 13 

Calochortus 3 

macrocarpus 2 7 13 

1 

P 14 20 33 

Madia 3 

exigua 2 17 

1 14 20 17 
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kppendix C (continued) 

Species 

Artr/ Artr- 
Arri/ Artr/ Artr/ Agsp, Artr/ Chvi/ Arar/ Arar/ 
Pose Elci Agsp Feid Feid stth Feid Agsp 

Phase 
m1 

P 1 / C] D. I. ?/ P D. I. P D. I. P D. I. P D. I. P D. I. P D. I. P D. I. 

'orbs (cont. ) 

P 

3 

2 

1 

20 

20 

38 

38 

Balsamorhiza 
hookeri 

P 25 25 

Astragalus 3 

purshii 2 

1 25 25 

P 50 40 50 25 

Lithospermum 3 33 

ruder ale 2 20 25 

1 17 20 25 25 

p 17 29 25 

Astragalus 3 

filipes 2 7 

1 17 22 25 

P 17 7 40 
Lepidium 3 17 

perfoliatum 2 

1 7 40 
P 50 43 60 75 

Descurainia 3 33 

pinnate 2 21 

1 17 21 60 75 

P 33 14 20 25 

Astragalus 3 

lentiginosus 2 

1 33 14 20 25 
P 20 25 

Gayophytum 3 

ramosissimum 2 

1 20 25 

P 7 20 

Lomatium 3 

spp. 2 

1 7 20 

P 7 40 

Lomatium 3 

leptocarpum 2 

1 7 40 
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Appendix C (continued) 
Artr/ a - 

Arri/ Artr/ Artr/ Agsp. Artr/ Chv,/ Arar/ Arar/ 
Pose Elci Agsp Feid Feid stth Feid Agsp 

Phase 
m 
a 
L] P1/ P D P D.I 

Forbs ( cont. 1 

17 

17 

7 

7 

P 

Mertensia 3 

pulchella 2 

1 

P 

2;_y_gadenus 3 

paniculatus 2 

100 

67 
33 

29 

7 

14 

7 1 

P 

Mimulus 3 

nanus 2 

100 

67 

33 1 

P 

Trifolium 3 

33 

33 

macrocephalum 2 

1 

P 

Penstemon 3 

17 

17 

speciosus 2 

1 

P 

Thlaspi 3 

17 

17 

arvense 2 

1 

P 

Eriogonum 3 

17 

17 

umbellatum 2 

1 

P 

Penstemon 3 

17 

17 

cusicl<ii 2 

1 

r- 

_ 
I 

T 

i 

t ? D 
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Appendix C (continued) 

ml 

Species 

Artr/ Artr- 
Arri/ Artr/ Artr/ Agsp. Artr/ Chvi/ Arar/ Arar/ 
Pose Elci Agsp Fe id Fe id stth Fe id Agsp 

Phase 

P 1/ D. I. 2/ P D. I. P D. I. P. D. I. PD I. P D. I. P D. 

Forbs ( cont. ) 

36 

7 

21 

7 

P 

Lupinus 3 

sericeus 2 

1 

Lomatium 
P 43 

21 

21 
triternatum 2 

1 

Antennaria P 14 

14 
dimorpha 2 

1 

Phacelia 
P 7 

7 

2 
spp, 

1 

Collinsia P 7 

7 
s_ pP. 

2 

1! 

Collinsia P 20 

20 
parviflora 2 

1 

Cryptantha 
P 20 

20 
torreyana 2 

1 

Lactuca P 20 

20 

2 
spp. 

1 

Lupinus P, 

2 spp 
1, 

25 

25 

Agose ris 
P 

f 

13 

13 
heterophylla 2 

1 

Achillea P 
; 25 

25 
millefolium 2 

1 

Ha lo a us 
P 

PP P PP 
13 

13 
stenophyllus 

1 

Penstemon P 33 

33 
aridus 2 

1 

P 
Lagophylla 

17 

17 

2 ramoissima 
1 

O 

f 

1 

} 

, 

2' 

; 

P D 

I 

I 



Appendix C (continued) 

Species 

Artr/ Artr- 
Arri/ Artr/ Artr/ Agsp. Artr/ Chvi/ Arar/ Arar/ 
Pose Elci Agsp Feid Feid stth Feid Agsp 

Phase 
Mi 

P1/ D. I. 2/ P D.I. P D. I. P DA. P D. I. P D. I. P DA. P D.I. 

77 

Forbs ( cont. ) 

Eriogonum P 13 

13 

17 

17 
douglasii 2 

1 

Linanthus P 13 

13 

17 

17 
pharnaceoides 2 

1 

Phoenicaulis P 
13 

13 

33 

33 
cheiranthoides 2 

1 

1/ P = Presence percentage - number of stands in which a species occurs x 100 
number of stands which represent the plant community 

V DI = Dominance index (31) = number of stands having a given dominancy rating x 100 
number of stands which represent the plant community 

3/ DR = Dominance ratings. See Appendix D. 

Q 

_ 
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APPENDIX D 

Categories for vegetation and site factor reconnaissance. 

Dominance Ratings 

5 The species which dominates the aspect of the layer. It is 
dominant in the sense of its impact on the microenvironment 
beneath its canopy. Only one 5 rating is given per layer in 
the stand. 

4 The species which is /are codominant in the aspect of the layer. 
This is the species which shares dominance with another or 
which is subordinant only to the layer dominant which rates 
a 5. A layer may have one or more species rating a 4. 

3 The species which are easily seen by standing in one place 
and looking casually around. These species are not outstand- 
ing in dominance. Most species in a stand fall in this 
category. 

2 The species which can be seen only by moving around in the 
stand or by looking intently while standing in one place. Spe- 
cies occurring in patches encountered only by moving about 
rate a 2. These species are not so rare that one must look 
in and around other plants to find them. 

1 Species which can be seen only by searching for them in and 
around other plants. Considerable care is required to find 
all species in the stand with a 1 rating. 



APPENDIX D (Continued) 

Size Class Distribution of Shrubs 

Size Class 

Established seedlings and very small plants 

Intermediate size plants, rapid growing 

Nearly mature plants but retaining vigor 

Over -mature and decadent 

Dominance or importance of each size 
class is indicated as follows: 

Coverage Classes 

Class Range Class Midpoint 

Percent 

0 - 1 

1 - 5 

1 

2 

0.5 
3.0 

5 - 10 3 7. 5 

10 - 25 4 17. 5 

25 - 50 5 37. 5 

50 - 7 5 6 62. 5 

75 - 95 7 85.0 
95 - 100 8 97. 5 

Land Form 

a. Drainage bottom 
b. Ridge top 
c. Slope 
d. Terrace 

Symbol 

3 1 

5 2 

79 

J 
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APPENDIX D (Concluded) 

Macrorelief 

a. Flat 
b. Undulating 
c. Rolling 
d. Hilly 

Microrelief 

a. Uniform flat 
b. Uniform concave 
c. Uniform convex 
d. Interrupted by mounds 

Disturbance Factors 

a. Grazing 
b. Fire 
c. Insects 
d. Rodents 
e. Erosion 
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APPENDIX E 

Soil Profile Descriptions 1/ 

Tentative Series 1 

This group consists of deep Brown soils with relatively high 
moist chromas and moderate subangular blocky structured B2 
horizons. They are found associated with the Artemisia tridentata/ 
Agropyron spicatum habitat -type at elevations ranging from 4, 400 
feet to 4, 540 feet and with very gentle slopes, on varying aspects and 
with undulating macrorelief. 

All 0 -2" Light gray (10YR 7/2) dry, dark brown (10YR 
3/3) moist; loam; massive vesicular structure 
breaking to powder; slightly sticky, very friable, 
nonsticky, nonplastic; many roots; pH 7. 0; 
abrupt and smooth lower boundary. 

Al2 2 -6" Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry, dark brown 
to dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/3 -3/4) moist; 
loam; weak very fine platy structure breaking 
to moderate very fine granular structure; 
slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky, slightly 
plastic; many roots; pH 7.2; abrupt and wavy 
lower boundary. 

B1 6 -16" Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry, dark brown 
to dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/3 -3/4) moist; 
silty clay loam; weak coarse subangular blocky 
structure breaking to weak fine subangular 
blocky; slightly hard, friable, sticky, slightly 
plastic; many roots; pH 7. 6; clear and smooth 
lower boundary. 

1/ Profile descriptions are the compilation of characteristics from 
the several profiles representing the series. 
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B21 16 -28" Pale brown (10YR 6/2) dry, dark yellowish 
brown (10YR 3/4) moist; silty clay loam to clay 
loam; moderate medium subangular blocky 
structure breaking to moderate fine subangular 
blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky, plastic; 
many roots; pH 7. 6; clear and smooth lower 
boundary. 

B22 28 -35" Pale brown (10YR 6/3) dry, dark brown to dark 
yellowish brown (10YR 4/3 -4/4) moist; clay 
loam to silty clay loam; weak to moderate 
medium subangular blocky structure; hard, firm, 
sticky, plastic; many roots; pH 7. 8; clear and 
smooth lower boundary. 

Csim or 
cam 35 "/ Strongly cemented by silica or calcium car- 

bonate. 

Variation: A few basalt stones are sometimes located in the B hori- 
zons. The cemented C layer may be very thin over 
-basalt. One profile very similar to this soil was found 
overlying a strong angular blocky buried horizon. 
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Tentative Series 2 

This group consists of deep Brown soils with strong to moderate 
prismatic structure B2 horizons. They are found associated with the 
Artemisia tridentata /Agropyron spicatum habitat -type at elevations 
ranging from 4,400 feet to 4,550 feet and with varying aspects, gentle 
slopes, and with rolling and undulating macrorelief. 

All 0-1 1/2" Light grayish brown (10YR 7/2) dry, very dark 
grayish brown to dark grayish brown (10YR 
3/2 -4/2) moist; loam to silty clay loam; mas- 
sive vesicular structure breaking to powder; 
slightly hard, very friable, slightly sticky, 
slightly plastic; many roots; pH 6. 9; abrupt 
and smooth lower boundary. 

Al2 1 1/2 -5" Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry, very dark 
grayish brown and dark brown (10YR 3/2 -3/3) 
moist; silty clay loam; moderate very fine 
platy structure breaking to moderate very fine 
granular structure; slightly hard, very friable, 
slightly sticky, slightly plastic; many roots; 
pH 7. 1; abrupt and smooth lower boundary. 

A13 5 -9" Brown (10YR 5/3) dry; dark brown (10YR 3/3) 
moist; silty clay loam; moderate medium sub - 
angular blocky structure breaking to weak fine 
subangular blocky structure; slightly hard, 
friable, slightly sticky, slightly plastic; many 
roots; pH 7. 2; abrupt and smooth lower boundary. 

B21 9 -14" Brown (10YR 4/3) dry, dark brown (10YR 3/3- 
4/3) moist; silty clay; moderate to strong medium 
prismatic structure or strong fine angular 
blocky structure breaking to moderate fine 
subangular blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky, 
plastic; thick continuous clay skins; many roots; 
pH 7. 4; clear and smooth lower boundary. 

B22 14 -23" Brown to pale brown (10YR 5/3 -6/3) dry, dark 
brown to dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/3 -4/4) 
moist; silty clay; moderate to strong medium 
prismatic structure breaking to moderate to 
strong fine subangular blocky structure; hard, 
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firm, sticky, plastic; thick continuous clay 
skins; many roots; pH 7. 5; clear and smooth 
lower boundary. 

B3 23 -33" Pale brown to very pale brown (10YR 6/3 -7/3) 
dry, dark brown (10YR 4/3) moist; silty clay 
loam to silty clay; weak medium subangular 
blocky structure or massive; slightly hard or 
hard, friable, slightly sticky, slightly plastic; 
many roots, pH 7. 7; clear and smooth lower 
boundary. 

Cca 35 "/ Weak to strongly cemented. 

Variation: Occasionally a small amount of unaltered basalt stone 
or gravel is present in the profile. A shallow phase of 
this soil exists when the profile is found without a B3 
horizon. 
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Tentative Series 3 

This group consists of moderately deep Brown soils with moderate 
prismatic B2 horizons. They are found associated with the Artemisia 
tridentata /Agropyron s_picatum habitat -type at elevations ranging from 
4,400-4,500 feet and with varying aspects and very gentle slopes and 
with undulating macrorelief. 

All 0 -1 1/2" Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry, very dark 
grayish brown (10YR 3/2) moist; silty clay 
loam to silt loam; massive vesicular structure 
breaking to powder; slightly hard, very friable, 
slightly sticky, slightly plastic; many or very 
few roots; pH 7. 1; abrupt and smooth lower 
boundary. 

Al2 1 1/2 -6" Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry, dark gray- 
ish brown to dark brown (10YR 3/2 -3/3) moist; 
silty clay loam to silty clay; moderate very fine 
platy structure breaking to moderate very fine 
granular structure; slightly hard; very friable, 
slightly sticky, slightly plastic; many roots; 
pH 7. 2; abrupt and smooth lower boundary. 

B21 6 -11" Brown (10YR 4/2) dry, dark brown to dark yel- 
lowish brown (10YR 3/3 -4/3) moist; silty clay 
to clay; moderate medium prismatic structure 
breaking to moderate fine and very fine angular 
blocky; hard, very firm, sticky, plastic; thick 
continuous clay skins; many roots; pH 7. 3; 
clear and smooth lower boundary. 

B22 11 -17" Brown (10YR 5/3) dry, dark brown to dark 
yellowish brown (10YR 3/3 -4/3) moist; clay 
to silty clay; moderate medium prismatic 
structure breaking to moderate fine to medium 
subangular blocky structure; hard, very firm, 
sticky, plastic; thick continuous clay skins; 
many roots; pH 7. 4; clear and smooth lower 
boundary. 

B3 17 -23" Pale brown (10YR 6/3) dry, dark brown to dark 
yellowish brown (10YR 4/3 -4/4) moist; clay 
loam to clay; moderate very fine and fine 



Ccam or R 23"+ 
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subangular blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky, 
plastic; thin discontinuous clay skins; many 
to few roots; pH 7. 6; abrupt and wavy lower 
boundary. 

Indur: ted or strongly calcium carbonate 
cemented pan or basalt. 

Variation: When the profile is not underlain by a calcium carbonate 
cemented par, the profile is a few inches shallower and 
no B3 layer exists between the B22 horizon and the basalt 
underlying material in such instances. The profile may 
have up to 15 percent unaltered basalt stone throughout 
the profile and greater amounts in the B3 layer. 
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Tentative Series 4 

This soil consists of deep Minimal Brown soils with weak struc- 
ture and relatively indistinct horizonation. They are associated with 
the Artemisia tridentata / Festuca idahoensis habitat -type at ele- 
vations ranging from 4, 500 feet to 4, 800 feet and with steep west to 
northeast slopes and hilly macrorelief. 

All 0 -2" 

Alt 2 -5" 

A13 5-16" 

Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry, very dark 
gray brown (10YR 3/2) moist; silty clay loam; 
massive vesicular structure breaking to pow- 
der; slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky, 
slightly plastic; many roots; pH 7. 0; abrupt 
and wavy lower boundary. 

Gray brown (10YR 5/2) dry, very dark gray 
brown (10YR 3/2) moist; silty clay loam; 
moderate very fine platy breaking to moderate 
very fine granular; slightly hard, friable, 
slightly sticky, slightly plastic; many roots; 
pH 7. 2; abrupt and wavy lower boundary. 

Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry, very dark 
gray brown (10YR 3/2) moist; gravelly silty 
clay loam; massive to very weak coarse sub - 
angular blocky structure; slightly hard, friable, 
slightly sticky, slightly plastic; many roots; 
pH 7. 3; gradual and smooth lower boundary. 

B1 16 -28" Pale brown (10YR 6/3) dry, dark brown (10YR 
3/3) moist; gravelly silty clay loam; very weak 
coarse subangular blocky structure; slightly 
hard, friable, slightly sticky, slightly plastic; 
many roots; pH 7. 3; gradual and smooth lower 
boundary. 

B2 28 -37" Pale brown (10YR 6/2) dry, brown (10YR 4/3) 
moist; gravelly silty clay loam to gravelly clay 
loam; weak coarse subangular blocky structure; 
slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky, slightly 
plastic; many roots; pH 7. 6; abrupt and wavy 
lower boundary. 
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C 37 "+ Very pale brown (10YR 7/3) dry, brown (10YR 
5/3) moist; sandy loam to loam; structureless 
or massive; loose or slightly hard, loose or 
friable, nonsticky, nonplastic; many roots; 
pH 7. 6. 

Variation: The C layer may continue indefinitely or it may extend 
approximately a foot to a strongly cemented silica pan or 
to basalt bedrock. The profile will vary from 25 percent 
to 50 percent composition of colluvial stone. 
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Tentative Series 5 

This group consists of deep Minimal Brown soils with very weak 
structure and sandy textures. They are found associated with the 
Artemisia tridentata - Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus /Stipa thurberiana 
associes at elevations ranging from 4, 400 feet to 4, 600 feet and with 
gentle slopes, various aspects and with undulating macrorelief. 

All 0-1 1/2" Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry, very gray 
brown (10YR 3/2) moist; fine sandy loam; 
massive vesicular structure breaking to powder, 
slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky, slightly 
plastic; many roots; pH 7. 1; abrupt and smooth 
lower boundary. 

Al2 1 1/2 -6" Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry, very dark 
gray brown (10YR 3/2) moist; fine sandy loam; 
moderate very fine platy structure breaking to 
moderate very fine granular structure; slightly 
hard, friable, slightly sticky, slightly plastic; 
many roots; pH 7. 2: abrupt and smooth lower 
boundary. 

B 6 -17" Brown (10YR 5/3) dry, dark brown (10YR 3/3) 
moist; fine sandy loam to fine sandy clay loam; 
very weak medium to coarse subangular blocky 
structure; slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky, 
slightly plastic; many roots; pH 7. 4; gradual 
and smooth lower boundary. 

Cl 17 -38" Pale brown (10YR 6/3) dry, brown (10YR 4/3) 
moist; fine sandy clay loam; massive to very 
weak coarse subangular blocky structure; 
hard, friable, sticky, slightly plastic; few 
roots; pH 7. 6; gradual and smooth lower boun- 
dary. 

C2 38" + Very pale brown (10YR 7/3) dry, brown (10YR 
5/3) moist; loamy sand; massive to very weak 
coarse subangular blocky structure; slightly 
hard, very friable, nonsticky, nonplastic; 
very few roots; pH 8. 2. 

Variation: The bottom layer may vary in stone composition from 
none to 75 percent. This layer continues to an indefinite 
depth. 
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Tentative Series 6 

This group consists of very shallow lithosolic soils. They are 
found associated with the Artemisia rigida /Poa secunda habitat -type 
at elevations near 4, 700 feet and with gentle south slopes and with un- 
dulating to rolling macrorelief. 

All 0 -2 1/2" Light gray (10YR 7/2) dry, dark brown (10YR 
3/3) moist; gravelly loam; massive vesicular 
structure breaking to powder; slightly hard, 
friable, nonsticky, nonplastic; many roots; 
pH 6. 8; clear and smooth lower boundary. 

Al2 2 1/2 -7" Light brownish gray and pale brown (10YR 6/2- 
6/3) dry, dark brown to dark yellowish brown 
(10YR 3/3 -3/4) moist; gravelly silty clay loam; 
weak coarse subangular blocky structure; 
slightly sticky, slightly plastic; many roots; 
pH 6. 9; clear and smooth lower boundary. 

C 7 -11" Light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) dry, dark 
yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) moist; gravelly 
clay loam; massive to weak coarse subangular 
blocky structure; slightly hard, friable, sticky, 
plastic; many roots; pH 7. 0; abrupt and smooth 
lower boundary. 

R 11+ Unweathered rhyolitic bedrock. 

Variation: Gravels compose from 30 percent to 50 percent of the 
complete profile. 
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Tentative Series 7 

This group consists of moderately deep Brown soils with strong 
prismatic B2 horizons. They are found associated with the Artemisia 
arbuscula /Festuca idahoensis habitat -type at elevations ranging from 
4, 550 feet to 4, 800 feet and with northeast to northwest aspects, with 
3 percent to 35 percent slopes, and with hilly to rolling macrorelief. 

All 0 -2" 

Al2 2 -5" 

B21 5 -10" 

Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry, very dark 
gray brown (10YR 3/2) moist; loam to silty 
clay loam; massive vesicular structure break- 
ing to powder; soft, friable, slightly sticky, 
slightly plastic; many roots; pH 7. 0; lower 
boundary abrupt and smooth. 

Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry, very dark 
gray brown (10YR 3/2) moist; silty clay loam 
to clay loam; strong very fine platy structure 
breaking to weak very fine granular structure; 
soft, friable, sticky to slightly sticky, slightly 
plastic; many roots; pH 7. 2; lower boundary 
abrupt and smooth. 

Dark brown (10YR 4/3) dry, dark brown (10YR 
3/3) moist; clay to clay loam; strong medium 
prismatic structure breaking to moderate to 
strong fine and medium subangular blocky and 
angular blocky structure; very hard, firm, 
sticky, plastic; thick continuous clay skins; 
many roots; pH 7. 2; lower boundary abrupt 
to clear and smooth. 

B22 10 -15" Dark brown to brown (10YR 4/3 -5/3) dry, dark 
yellowish brown (IOYR 3/4) moist; clay; strong 
medium prismatic structure breaking to moder- 
ate to strong medium subangular blocky struc- 
ture; hard, very firm, sticky, plastic; thick 
continuous clay skins; few to many roots; pH 
7. 4; lower boundary clear and wavy. 

B3 15 -20" Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) dry, dark yellow- 
ish brown (10YR 4/4) moist; clay; moderate 
fine subangular blocky structure; hard, firm, 
sticky, plastic; thin continuous clay skins; 



C or R 20"+ 

few to many roots; pH 7. 7; abrupt and irre- 
gular to smooth lower boundary. 

This underlying layer is either a strongly 
CaCO3 cemented pan or basalt. 
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Variation: Stone or gravel composition of the profile is approximately 
5 percent, except when the soil is found on steep colluvial 
slopes; stones or gravel composition is approximately 25 

percent on these steep colluvial slope situations. 
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Tentative Series 8 

This group consists of moderate deep Brown soils with a thin, 
strong prismatic 132 horizon. They are found associated with the 
Artemisia arbuscula /Festuca idahoensis habitat -type at elevations 
near 4, 700 feet and with very gentle north slopes and with undulating 
and rolling macrorelief. 

All 0 -1 1/2" Gray (10YR 6/1) dry, very dark gray brown 
(10YR 3/2) moist; silty clay loam; massive and 
vesicular structure breaking to powder; soft, 
friable, slightly sticky, slightly plastic; many 
roots; pH 7. 0; lower boundary abrupt and smooth. 

Al2 1 1/2 -5" Light gray brown (10YR 6/2) dry, very dark 
gray brown (10YR 3/2) moist; clay loam; mo- 
derate very fine platy structure breaking to 
moderate very fine granular; soft, friable, 
sticky, plastic; many roots; pH 7. 0; abrupt and 
smooth lower boundary. 

BI 5 -10" Dark brown (10YR 4/3) dry, dark brown (10YR 
3/3) moist; clay loam; moderate to weak coarse 
subangular blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky, 
plastic; many roots; pH 7. 1; abrupt and smooth 
lower boundary. 

B2 10 -15" Brown (10YR 5/3) dry, dark yellowish brown 
(10YR 3/4 -4/4) moist; clay, strong medium 
prismatic structure breaking to moderate medi- 
um subangular structure; very hard, very firm, 
sticky, plastic, thick continuous clay skins; 
few to many roots; pH 7. 2; abrupt and smooth 
lower boundary. 

B3 15 -21" Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) dry, dark yellow- 
ish brown (10YR 4/4) moist; clay to silty clay; 
moderate medium subangular blocky; hard, 
firm, sticky, plastic; thin discontinuous clay 
skins; few roots; pH 7. 4; abrupt and smooth 
lower boundary. 

Ccam 21 "+ This underlying layer is cemented strongly 
or si by CaCO3 or weakly by si. 

Variation: A few stones in the upper horizons may be present. 
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Tentative Series 9 

This soil consists of deep Brown soils with moderate subangular 
blocky B2 horizons. They are found associated with the Artemisia 
arbuscula /Festuca idahoensis habitat -type at elevations ranging from 
4, 500 feet to 4, 800 feet and with very gentle north slopes and undu- 
lating to rolling macroreliefs. 

All 0 -2" 

Al2 2 -6" 

B1 6 -10" 

Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry, very dark 
gray brown (10YR 3/2) moist; loam; massive 
vesicular structure breaking to powder; slightly 
hard, very friable, nonsticky, nonplastic, none 
or many roots; pH 6. 9; abrupt and smooth lower 
boundary. 

Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry, very dark 
gray brown and dark brown (10YR 3/2 -3/3) 
moist; silty clay loam; moderate very fine platy 
structure breaking to moderate very fine granu- 
lar structure; slightly hard, friable, slightly 
sticky, slightly plastic; many roots; pH 7. 0; 
clear and wavy lower boundary. 

Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry, very dark 
gray brown and dark brown (10YR 3/2 -3/3) 
moist; clay loam and silty clay; weak medium 
and coarse subangular blocky structure; slightly 
hard, friable, sticky, plastic; many roots; 
pH 7. 2; clear and smooth lower boundary. 

B21 10 -19" Pale brown (10YR 6/3) dry, dark brown (10YR 
3/3) moist; clay loam and silty clay; moderate 
fine to medium subangular blocky structure 
breaking to moderate very fine subangular 
blocky structure; slightly hard, friable, sticky, 
plastic; thin continuous clay skins; many roots; 
pH 7. 4; clear and smooth lower boundary. 

B22 19 -32" Pale brown (10YR 6/3) dry, dark yellowish 
brown (10YR 3/4 -4/4) moist; clay loam; mo- 
derate fine and very fine subangular blocky 
structure; slightly hard, friable, sticky, 
slightly plastic; thin discontinuous clay skins; 
few roots; pH 7.4; abrupt and smooth lower 
boundary. 
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Ccam 32 "+ This layer is cemented strongly either by CaCO3 
or sim or silica. 

Variation: Below 10 inches, a small amount of fine gravels and a 
very few small rhyolitic or mixed stone may be present. 
Stone and gravel composition of the profile is never 
greater than 10 percent. Total depth will vary several 
inches. 
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Tentative Series 10 

This group consists of moderately deep and gravelly Brown soils 
with moderate subangular blocky B horizons. They are found as- 
sociated with the Artemisia arbuscula /Agropyron spicatum habitat - 
type and with gentle to moderately steep slopes on various aspects 
and with rolling to hilly macroreliefs. 

All 0 -2" Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry, very dark 
gray brown (10YR 3/2) moist; loam; massive 
vesicular structure breaking to powder; slightly 
hard, very friable, nonsticky, nonplastic; 
many roots; pH 7. 2; abrupt and smooth lower 
boundary. 

Al2 2 -4" Light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry, very dark 
gray brown (10YR 3/2) moist; silty clay loam; 
moderate very fine platy structure breaking to 
moderate very fine granular; slightly hard, 
very friable, slightly sticky, slightly plastic; 
many roots; pH 7. 2; clear and smooth lower 
boundary. 

A13 4 -9" 

B1 9 -14" 

B22 14 -20 

Gray brown (10YR 5/2) dry, dark brown to very 
dark gray brown (10YR 3/3 -3/2) moist; silty 
clay loam; weak medium subangular blocky 
structure; slightly hard, very friable, slightly 
sticky, slightly plastic; many roots; pH 7. 3; 
clear and smooth lower boundary. 

Brown (10YR 5/3) dry, dark brown (10YR 3/3) 
moist; clay loam; moderate medium subangular 
blocky structure breaking to weak fine subangu- 
lar blocky structure; slightly hard, firm, sticky, 
plastic; many roots; pH 7. 4; clear and smooth 
lower boundary. 

Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) dry, dark yellow- 
ish brown (10YR 3/4) moist; clay loam; mo- 
derate coarse to medium subangular blocky 
structure breaking to weak fine subangular 
blocky structure; slightly hard, firm, sticky, 
plastic; angular blocky structure; slightly 
hard, firm, sticky, plastic; many roots; pH 
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7. 6; abrupt and smooth lower boundary. 

D 20 "+ Basalt or sedimentary rock. 

Variation: Gravel composition of the profile may vary from 35 per- 
cent to 50 percent, usually increasing with depth. The 
top 4 inches may have a very few gravels. Total depth 
of the profile may vary several inches. 
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APPENDIX F 

Species List. 

Symbol Species 

Shrubs 

Arar Artemisia arbuscula Nutt. 
Arri Artemisia rigida (Nutt.) Gray. 
Artr Artemisia tridentata Nutt. 
Chna Chrysothamnus nauseo sus (Pall.) Britt. 
Chvi Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus (Hook.) Nutt. 
Lepu Leptodactylon pungens (Torr.) Nutt. 
Putr Purshia tridentata (Pursh) DC. 
Teca Tetradymia canescens DC. 

Grasses and Sedges 

Agsm Agropyron smithii Rydb. 
Agsp Agropyron spicatum (Pursh) Scribn. & Sm. 
Brte Bromus tectorum L. 
CAR Carex (Rupp.) L. spp. 
Elci Elymus cinereus Scribn. & Merr. 
Feid Festuca idahoensis Elm. 
Fepa Festuca pacifica Piper. 
Kocr Koeleria cristata (L.) Pers. 
Pose Poa secunda Presl. 
Sihy Sitanion hystrix J. G. Sm. 
Stth Stipa thurberiana Piper. 

Forbs 
Acmi Achillea millefolium L. 
Aggi Agoseris glauca (Pursh) Dietr. 
Aghe Agoseris heterophylla (Nutt.) Greene 
Alac Allium acuminatum Hook. 
Andi Antennaria dimorpha (Nutt.) T. & G. 
Arho Arabis holboellii Hornem. 
Assc Aster scopulorum Gray. 
Asfi Astragalus filipes Torr. ex Gray. 
Asle Astragalus lentiginosus Dougl. 
Asmi Astragalus miser Dougl. 
Aspu Astragalus purshii Dougl. 
Baho Balsamorhiza hookeri Nutt. 
Basa Balsamorhiza sagittata (Pursh) Nutt. 
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APPENDIX F (Continued) 

Symbol Species 

Forbs (Continued) 
Cama Calochortus macrocarpus Dougl. 
COL Collinsia Nutt. spp. 
Copa Collinsia parviflora Dougl. Crac Crepis acuminata Nutt. 
Crto Cryptantha torreyana (Gray) Greene Depi Descurainia pinnata (Walt.) Britt. Erbl Erigeron bloomeri Gray. Erli Erigeron linearis (Hook.) Piper Erpu Erigeron pumilus Nutt. 
Erdo Eriogonum douglasii Benth. Erni Eriogonum niveum Dougl. Erum Eriogonum umbellatum Torr. 
GAY Gayophytum Juss. spp. 
Gara Gayophytum ramosissimum T & G. Hast Happlopappus stenophyllus Gray. LAC Lactuca (Tourn. ) L. spp. Lara Lagophylla ramosissima Nutt. Lepe Lepidium perfoliatum L. 
Liph Linanthus pharnaceoides (Benth.) Greene Liru Lithospermum ruderale Dougl. 
LOM Lomatium Raf. spp. 
Lole Lomatium leptocarpum (Nutt.) C. & R. Loma Lomatium macrocarpum (H. & A.) C. & R. Lotr Lomatium triternatum (Pursh) C. & R. LUP Lupinus (Tourn.) L. spp. Luse Lupinus sericeus Pursh 
Maex Madia exigua (J. E. Sm.) Gray Mepu Mertensia pulchella Piper 
Mitr Microseris troximoides Gray 
Mina Mimulus nanus H. & A. Pear Penstemon aridus Rydb. Pecu Penstemon cusickii Gray. Pesp Penstemon speciosus Dougl. 
PHA Phacelia Juss. spp. 
Phdi Phlox diffusa Benth. 
Phlo Phlox longifolia Nutt. 
Phch Phoenicaulis cheiranthoides Nutt. Thar Thlaspi arvense L. 
Trma Trifolium macrocephalum (Pursh) Poir. Zypa Zygadenus paniculatus (Nutt.) Wats. 


